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For: Mr. Robert C. McFarlane 
National Security Council 
The \·fui te House 

Reference: 

To: Robert C. McFarlane From: M. Sonnenfeldt 
- ------- ------- ------·---·---

Date: 12/5/83 
-------------Subject: Open Letter/Banning of 

Baha'i Religious Institutions in Iran 

WH Referral Dated: 1/17/84 NSC ID# 8400388 
(if any) 

The attached item was sent directly to the 
Department of State. 

Action Taken: 

X 

Remarks: 

A draft reply is attachea. 

A draft reply will be forwarded. 

A translation is attached. 

An information copy of a direct reply is attached. 

We believe no response is necessary for the reason 
cited below. 

The Department of State has no objection to the 
proposed travel. 

Other. 

See attached. 

UNCLASSIFIED 
(Classification) 

Charles 
Executive Secretary 
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REMARKS 

Reference: NSC ID 8400388 

The Department does not believe a reply to the 
Sonnenfeldt correspondence is necessary. We work very 
closely with the Baha'i community in the United States to 
keep abreast of developments in Iran and to take whatever 
action is deemed appropriate. 

The referenced letter is informational only, and does 
not ask that the United States Government take any 
specific action. 

This same correspondence has been widely distributed 
throughout the United States Government, including to the 
Secretary of State. No reply to any of this corres
pondence has been prepared by the Department's NEA Bureau 
since it would only result in a reiteration of what the 
Baha'is already know. In any case, we have repeatedly 
assured them of USG interest and support, most recently on 
January 13, 1984 in the course of a Baha'i courtesy call 
on NEA Assistant Secretary Richard W. Murphy. 



THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

Rec'd Jan 12, 1984 

Attached is to be tasked 
to Geoff Kemp for action. 
He is to prepare response 
for Mr. McFarlane's signature 
-- to be given maximum 
7 day suspense and it is to 
be met (if necessary, do this 
through Bill Martin's office). 

Thanks, 

Wilma 

Advance copy please for 
Wilma 



Hill and Knowlton, Inc. HILL AND l(NOWLTON 
1201 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. 
Washington, D.C. 20004 
202-638-2800 

Marjorie H. Sonnenfelot 
Director , International 

Government Affairs 

Mr. Robert C. McFarlane 
Deputy Assistant to the 
The White House 
Washington, DC 20500 

Dear Bud: 

President 

TWX: 710-822-0178 

December 5, 1983 
DEC 

I recall your interest in the Baha'is when we discussed the persecution 
several months ago. 

8 1983 

There have been a number of important and disturbing developments 
affecting the Baha'is in Iran since the August 29 Iranian government edict 
banning all Baha'i teaching and organized religious activities as 
"criminal" acts. 

The enclosed Open Letter to the government of Iran is a remarkable 
document written by the elected leaders of the Iranian Baha'is in response 
to the August 29 edict. It demonstrates both the Baha'is' compliance with 
Iranian civil law -- and their bold response to the latest (and possibly 
most serious) pressure on the Baha'i community. 

In this Open Letteri the elected Baha'i leaders cite the faith's belief in 
obedience to civil aw and, as their last official act, announce the 
immediate dissolution of all Baha'i organizations. At the same time, they 
boldly challenge the regime (pp. 7-8) to "end the persecution, arrests, 
torture and imprisonment of Baha'is for imaginary crimes and on baseless 
pretexts," and to restore all rights denied to Baha'is on account of their 
religious faith. 

This courageous challenge is all the more remarkable in view of the fact 
that the authors were elected to the National Spiritual Assembly only 
after their predecessors on the Assembly were executed in 1981 ... and 
their predecessors had disappeared without a trace in 1980. 

Unfortunately, there have been at least 140 arrests and additional 
officially-sponsored atrocities since the September 3 dissolution of 
Baha'i organizations. Most of those arrestea were members of the 
recently-disbanded assemblies. More than 450 Iranian Baha'is are now in 
prison because of their religious beliefs. Additional details are set 
forth in the enclosed Mailgram. 

On the positive side, the American Baha'i community appreciates the 
growing interest and support of both the Congress and executive branch 
officials in their concern for the fate of Baha'is in Iran. 

More than 40 Senators have joined Senator John Heinz as co-sponsors of 
S. Con. Res. 86, which condemns the Iranian government's actions and urges 
the President to join with other governments in efforts to relieve the 
plight of the Iranian Baha'is. An identical resolution H. Con. Res. 226, 
was introduced in the House by Representatives Porteri iantos, Yatron and 
Leach, with more than 60 initial co-sponsors. Severa members of Congress 
also participated in a special discussion of the Baha'i case. Copies of 
their statements are enclosed, together with the text of the new Baha'i 
resolution, which is expected to be adopted next year. 

The Baha'is are also pleased to note the strong statement delivered by the 
U.S. delegate in the UN Third Committee's November 23 debate on Religious 
Intolerance. Excerpts from that statement are also enclosed. It would be 
most helpful if other governments would take a stronger lead in condemning 
Iranian actions. 

On December 10, we will observe the 35th anniversary of the adoption of 
the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. We thank you for your 
interest, and welcome any suggestions you may offer for further efforts to 
deal with this tragic persecution based solely upon religious beliefs. 

MHS/mly 
Enclosures 

Sincerely, 

~~k 
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. 
-~;~f ie~:~!~n;!r~:~ter BAH~I OFFICE of PublicAffairs 
Evanston, IL 60201 
(312) 869~9039 _ 

The following is a translation of the text of the interview given by the 
,Iranian Prosecutor General and ublished in Kahan on Au ust 29 1983 under 
the hea line, 'Banning of Baha'i Activities": 

The reporter said, "From time to time international news agencies 
have been creating a sti~ about the execution of the Baha'is in 
Iran in their campaigns against the Islamic Republic of Iran. 
The question is whether the Attorney General has decided to show 
a reaction about this." 

The Attorney General replied -as follows: "We do not want to show 
any (reaction) and will not show it. What we can do, and are 
actually doing, is to explain to the people who really misunderstand 
and are really unaware of why SOtlle of these (Baha'is) are being 
executed. News media of imperialism accuse us that these people 
are being killed because they are Baha'is. We would like to 
explain this, and we have already sent these explanations to the 
Ministry of Foreign Affairs in order that they may also announce 
officially that today there are plenty of -~aha'is in Iran. We 
never kill them or imprison them because of. their being Baha'is. 
However, some of them are spies. We have plenty of documents 
from the Baha'i administration that -they send news to the 
foreigners and apy on behalf of others . 

. 
"They agitate, sabotage, and do other such kind of activities. 
They sometimes collect contributions in Iran and send them to 
other countries. More recently, all of you have witnessed that 
a number of automobile parts were found i.n a few storage buildings 
and they (the owners) have said their administration had 
instructed them to board these parts. 

"All of these problems have caused us to announce on .this day that 
all the collective and administrative activities of Baha'ism in 
Iran are banned, even though this bas always been so. This is 
being announced on behalf of the Islamic Republic of Iran. The 
Constitution of the country has also not recognized them . 

. "I must aay in this connection that aome of those (Baha'is) who 
have been arrested have stated that their activities have never 
been officially banned; hence. these activities (were carried out 
by them). Therefore, because of such sabotage activities and 
illegalities which prevail in the Baha'i administration, such 
administration, according to the opinion of the office of the 
Attorney General of the Islamic Republic, is hostile (Huh:irib) 
and plotting. Any form of activities carried out on behalf of 
the administration, therefore, is forbidden. 

"Now, if a Baha'i himself performs his religious acts in accordance 
with his own beliefs, such a man will not be bothered by us, 
provided he does not'"invite others to the Baha'i faith, does not 
teach, does not form assemblies, does not give news to others, 
and has nothing to do with the administration. Not only do we 
not execute such people, we do not even imprison them, and they 
can work within the society. If, however, they decide ~o work 
within the administration, this is a criminal act and is forbidden, 
the reas~n being that such administration is considered to be 
hostile and &' conspiracy. Such people are considered as conspira~ors." . 



The following is an analysis of the impact on the Iranian Baha:is of the_ 
Iranian Prosecutor General's August 29 edict banning all organized Baha'i 
religious activities. 

IRAN MNS AIL B1\M' I JIC.tlvltl.P.S: AN 1/3 CR <amlE 

On August 29, Iran's 17Dsecutor General banned as •criminal• acts all 
Baha'i tead'ling and organized religious activities - including elec
tion of local and national leaders, meeting in assemblies, and •giving 
1nformatia1 to others.• • • 

Like the Nuremberg laws, the new -edict establishes the •1ega1 • grounds 
for mass arrests and genocide. It is considered even more serious 
than the executions, terror, confiscation of properties, denial of 
jobs and pensions, expulsion of Baha'i children f ran plblic sd'lools, 
and other pressures brought by the IOlomeini regime against the Iranian 
Baha'i ex>mmunity. 

In response to the new decree, the elected leaders of the 
Baha'i National Spiritual Assembly of Iran, citing the 
Baha'i tenet of obedience to the civil law of the land, have 
dissolved all Baha'i institutions in Iran. 'l'bere are some 
350,000 Baha'is in Iran, the largest religious minority in 
that country, but the Baha'i jai th is not recognized as a 
religia1 mder the CX>nst.itution of the Islamic Revolutionary 
r~ime. 

Since the Baha'is have no clergy, but elect their local and national 
leaders and conduct their programs through ex>nunittees of volunteers, 
the recent proclamation instantly brands .u criminals - solely cm 
account .Qf their religious beliefs -

3600 elected leaders currently serving on the 400 local 
assemblies and the National Spiritual Assembly of Iram 

20,000-30,000 members of i~•::al committees responsible for 
schools, charl ties and other religious activities: 

perhaps 200,000 or more adult Baha'is who participated in 
electing their leaders. 

.%his is .the Mil ™ in .t.be world todAY iD which people AI.e being 
persecuted _Mg killed solely QD account .2f their religious beliefs, 
.And mt because .Qf their politico] om>sition .tQ .the regime .in power, 

Dr. Piruz tcazemzadeh and other leaders of the 100 ,ODO-member American 
Baha'i ex>mmlmity are CX>l'Ninoed that it is essential to keep the sp>t
light on Iran to fore stall even more serious repression. 'l'here is . 
evidence that the Iranian gavernment ia sensitive to criticism from 
the outside world, and that public discussion of the issue has bad 
some imi:act upon its acticns. 

Por additialal infomaticm: Dr. Piruz Jtazenzadeh (312) 869-9039 
In washi.ngton D.C.: Marjorie B. Sonnenf eldt 638-2800 

November 15, 1983 



.... On August 29, 1983 the Revolutionary Prosecutor General of the Islamic 
Republic of Iran, Siyyid Husayn Musavi Tabrizi. declared in a press interview that 
Baha'i religious organizations were illegal and participation in them was a criminal 
act. The decree outlawed the National Spiritual Assembly, governing body of the 
Iranian Baha'i community, and 400 local spiritual assemblies, as well as their 
committees and subsidiary institutions. In conformity with the teachings of their 
faith the Baha'is of Iran disbanded all their organizations. 

The· dissolution of organizations that the Baha'is call administrative institutions 
means much more than those who are unfamiliar with the role spiritual assemblies 
play in a community that has no clergy may imagine. The spiritual assemblies 
collectively perform the work of priest, teacher. advisor, trustee of funds, and 
keeper of records. They admit to membership. witness marriages, supervise the 
religious education of children, settle disputes among individuals, grant religious 
divorce, encourage good deeds and censure bad hehavior. Thus spiritual assemblies 
are central to the life of the Baha'i community. 

The document presented here is a letter written by the National Spiritual 
Assembly of the Baha'is of Iran in response to the statement of the Prosecutor 
General outlawing Baha'i administrative institutions. One will realize the degree of 
courage it took the members of the National Spiritual Assembly thus to address the 
Islamic Government when one recalls that seventeen of their predecessors on the 
National Assembly had been either abducted or executed by the same regime. 

The letter. delivered to some 2,000 gon-rnment officials and prominent 
personages in Iran, eloquently testifies to the heroism of its authors and the 
peaceful nature of the community they led. It exemplifies also the confidence and 
pride of those who firmly believe that the One unknowable God has decreed the 
ultimate triumph of truth and justice. 

National Spiritual Assembly of 
the Bah;i'is of the United States 
l\on·mlx-r I. 198'.~ 



THE BANNING OF BAHA'I RELIGIOUS INSTITUTIONS 
AN OPEN LETTER 

(Translated from Persian) 

12 Shahrivar 1362 
[September 3, 1983] 

Recently the esteemed Prosecutor General of the Islamic Revolution of the 
Country, in an interview that was published in the newspapers , declared that the 
continued functioning of the Baha'i religious and spiritual administration is 
banned and that membership in it is considered to be a crime. This declaration has 
been made after certain unjustified accusations have been levelled against the 
Baha'i community of Iran and after a number of its members-ostensibly for 
imaginary and fabricated crimes but in reality merely for the sake of their 
beliefs-have been either executed, or arrested and imprisoned. The majority of 
those who have been imprisoned have not yet been brought to trial. 

The Baha'i community finds the conduct of the authorities and the judges 
bewildering and lamentable-as indeed would any fair-minded observer who is 
unblinded by malice. The authorities are the refuge of the people; the judges in 
pursuit of their work of examining and ascertaining the truth and facts in legal 
cases devote years of their lives to studying the law and, when uncertain of a legal 
point, spend hours poring over copious tomes in order to cross at and dot an i. Yet 
these very people consider themselves to be justified in brazenly bringing false 
accusations against a band of innocent people, without fear of the Day of 
Judgment, without even believing the calumnies they utter against their victims, 
and ha\'ing exerted not the slightest effort to in\'estigate to any degree the \·alidity 
of the charges thev are making. "Methinks thev are not belie\'ers in the lh\' of 
Judgment." [J:-Ia.fi?, a 1--tth century Persian poet] 

The honorable Prosecutor has again introduced the baseless and fictitiou s 
story that Baha' is engagl' in espionagl'. hut without producing so much as one 
document in support of the accusation. without presenting proof in arw form. and 
without anv explanation as to what is the mission in this countrv of this 
extraordinary number of "spies": what sort of information thev obtain and from 

=- what sources? \,\'hither do they re lay it. and for what purpose? What kjnd of "sp\'' ' 
~ is an eightv-five \"ear old Jllan from L11d \\ ho has ne\'er set foot outside his ,·i!Ltgc? 

t.. , - • 

Why do these alle~ed "spies" 1101 hide 1licmsehes. conceal their religious beliefs 
a n<l exert e\'en · cffon 10 1w11ctratc . In en 'n- stratagem . the (~o,·crn11w111's 
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information centers and offices? Why has no Baha'i "spy" been arrested anywhere 
else in the world? How could students, housewives, innocent young girls, and old 
men and women, such as those blameless Baha'is who have recently been 
delivered to the gallows in Iran, or who have become targets for the darts of 
prejudice and enmity, be "spies"? How could the Baha'i farmers of the villages of 
Afus, Chigan, the Fort of Malak (near I~fahan), and those of the village of Nuk in 
Birjand, be "spies"? What secret intelligence documents have been found in their 
possession? What espionage equipment has come to hand? What "spying" 

- activities were engaged in by the primary school children who have been expelled 
from their schools? 

And how strange! The honorable Prosecutor perhaps does not know, or does 
not care to know, that spying is an element of politics, while noninterference in 
politics is an established principle of the Baha'i Faith. On the contrary, Baha'is love 
their country and never permit themselves to be traitors. 'Abdu'l-Baha, the 
successor of the Founder of the Baha'i Cause, says: "Any abasement is bearable 
except betraying one's own country, and any sin is forgivable --other than 
dishonoring the government and inflicting harm upon the nation." 

All the other accusations made against the Baha'is by the honorable 
Prosecutor of the Revolution are similarly groundless. He brands the Baha'i 
community with accusations of subversion and corruption. For example, on the 
basis of a manifestly forged interview, the falsity of which has been dealt with in a 
detailed statement, he accuses the Baha'i community of hoarding, an act which its 
members would consider highly reprehensible. The Prosecutor alleges that the 
Baha'i administration sanctioned the insensible act of hoarding, yet he subtly 
overlooks the fact that with the proceeds that might be realized from the sale of 
unusable automobile spare parts whose total \'alue is some 70 million tu mans-the 
value of the stock of any medium-size store for spare parts-it would be 
impossible to overthrow a powerful government whose daily expenditures 
amount to hundreds of millions of tu mans. If the Prosecutor chooses to label the 
Baha'i administration as a network of espionage, let him at least consider it 
intelligent enough not to plan the overthrow of such a strong regime by hoarding 
a few spare parts! Yes. such allegations of corruption and subversion are similar to 
those hurled against us at the time of the Episcopalian case in I~fah,in when this 
oppressed comm unit\· was accused of collaboration with foreign agents. as a result 
of which seven innocent Bah~i "is of Yazd wen- executed. Following this the falsity 
of the charges was made known and the Prosecutor announced the episode to be 
the outcome of a forgen ·. 

Baha'is arc accused of collecting contributions and transferring s111ns of 
=- money to foreign countries . How strange! 11' l\luslims, in accordance with their 
- sacred and respected spirit11;tl hdicls. send 111illions of tumans to KS1·h;1b. :\';~j;1f 

and Jerusalem. or to other \lusli111 hoh· pLt1cs outside Iran. to be spent 011 the 
maintenance and upkeep of the lsL11nic s;11-rcd shrines. it is considcn·d ,·en 
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praiseworthy; but if a Baha'i-even during the time in which the transfer of 
foreign currency was allowed-sends a negligible amount for his international 
community to be used for the repair and maintenance of the holy places of his 
faith, it is considered that he has committed an unforgivable sin and it is counted 
as proof that he has done so in order to strengthen other countries. 

Accusations of this nature are many but all are easy to investigate. If just and 
impartial people and God-fearing judges will only do so, the falsity of these 
spurious accusations will be revealed in case after case. The Baha'i community 
emphatically requests that such accusations be investigated openly in the presence 
of juries composed of judges and international observers so that, once and for all, 
the accusations may be discredited and their repetition prevented. 

The basic principles and beliefs of the Baha'is have been repeatedly 
proclaimed and set forth in writing during the past five years. Apparently these 
communications, either by deliberate design or by mischance, have not received 
any attention, otherwise accusations such as those described above would not have 
been repeated by one of the highest and most responsible authorities. This in itself 
is a proof that the numerous communications referred to were not accorded the 
attention of the leaders; therefore, we mention them again. 

The Baha'i Faith confesses the unity of God and the justice of the divine 
Essence. It recognizes that Almighty God is an exalted, unknowable and 
concealed entity, sanctified from ascent and descent, from egress and regress, and 
from assuming a physical body. The Baha'i Faith which professes the existence of 
the invisible God, the One, the Single, the Eternal, the Peerless, bows before the 
loftiness of His Threshold, believes in all divine Manifestations, considers all the 
Prophets from Adam to the Seal of the Prophets as true divine Messengers \Vho 
are the Manifestations of Truth in the world of creation, accepts Their Books as 
having come from God, believes in the continuation of the divine outpourings, 
emphatically believes in reward and punishment and, uniquely among existing 
revealed religions outside Islam, accepts the Prophet Mu}:iammad as a true 
Prophet and the Qur'an as the \Vord of God. 

The Baha'i Faith embodies independent principles anci laws. It has its own 
Holy Book. It prescribes pilgrimage and worship. A Baha'i performs obligatory 
prayers and observes a fast. He gi\'es. according to his beliefs, tithes and 
contributions. He is required to be of upright conduct, to manifest a praiseworthy 
character, to love all mankind . to be of sen-ice to the world of humanity and to 
sacrifice his own interests for the good and well-being of his kind. He is forbidden 
to commit unbecoming deeds. 'Abdu'l-Baha says: "A Bah;i'i is known by the 
attributes manifested bv him . not h, his name: he is recogni,ed h, his character. 

_ not by his person ." 
Shoghi R:ibbani. the ( ; u;irdia 11 n l th e B;1 h ;1 "i Cause. s;n s: .. .. . a 13e rson who is 

not adorned wit h the ornament s ol , 1rttll' . s; 11 1ctil\·. a nd 11H>rality . is not a true 
Bah;i' i. en· 11 thou!!h he m;l\ c 1II himsl·lt rn1t· and he kno\\11 as such ." 
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He also says: "The friends of God . . . are required to be virtuous, 
well-wishers, forbearing, sanctified, detached from all except God and free from 
worldly concerns. They are called upon to manifest divine attributes . and 
characteristics." 

The teachings and laws of the Baha'i religion testify to this truth. Fortunately, 
the books and writings which have been plundered in abundance from the homes 
of Baha'is and are available to the authorities, bear witness to the truth of these 

_ assertions. Baha'is, in keeping with their spiritual beliefs, stay clear of politics; they 
do not support or reject any party, group or nation; they do not champion or 
attack any ideology or any specific political philosophy; they shrink from and 
abhor political agitation. The Guardian of the Baha'i Cause says, "The followers 
of Baha'u'llah under whatever state or government they may reside should 
conduct themselves with truthfulness, fidelity, trustworthiness and absolute 
virtue .... They neither thirst for fame nor clamor for leadership. They neither 
indulge i~ flattery, nor practice hypocrisy, nor are they impelled by selfish 
ambition or the desire to accumulate wealth. They are not anxious to attain high 
ranks and positions, nor are they the bond:-slaves of titles and honors. They abhor 
every form of ostentation and are far removed from the use of such methods as 
would entail violence or coercion. They have detached themselves from all else 
save God and have fixed their hearts upon the unfailing promises of their Lord. 
. . . They have become forgetful of their own selves and have dedicated 
themselves to that which will serve the interests of humanity. . .. They 
unhesitatingly refuse such functions and posts as are political in nature, but 
wholeheartedly accept those that are purely administrative in character. For the 
cardinal aim of the p~ople of Baha is to promote the interests of the whole 
nation .... 

"Such is the way of the followers of Baba, such is the attitude of the 
spiritually-minded, and whatsoever else is but manifest error." 

Also, Baha'is, in accordance with their exalted teachings, are duty bound to be 
obedient to their government. Elucidating this subject, Shoghi Rabbani says: "The 
people of Baha are required to obey their respective governments, and to 
demonstrate their truthfulness and good will towards the authorities .... Baha'is, 
in every land and without any exception. should ... be obedient and bow to the 
clear instructions and the declared decrees issued bv the authorities. Thev must 
faithfully carry out such directives." 

Baha'i organizations have no aim except the good of all nations and do not 
take any steps that are against the public good. Contrary to the conception it may 

. create in the min<l because of the similarit\' in name. it does not resemble the 
- current organizations of political parties: it <loes not interfere in political affairs ; 

and it is the safeguard agaimt the inn)hTilll'lll of Baha'is in sub\'ersive political 
acuvmes. I ts high ideals are ··w imprmc the charaners of men: to extend the 
scope of knowledge: to abolish 1!_!nor;11H c an<l prejudice: to strengthen th e 
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foundations of true religion in all hearts; to encourage self-reliance, and 
discourage false imitation; ... to uphold truthfulness, audacity, frankness, and 
courage; to promote craftsmanship and agriculture; ... to educate, on a 
compulsory basis, children of both sexes; to insist on integrity in business 
transactions; to lay stress on the observance of honesty and piety; ... to acquire 
mastery and skill in the modern sciences and arts; to promote the interests of the 
public; ... to obey outwardly and inwardly and with true loyalty the regulations 
enacted by state and government; ... to honor, to extol and to follow the example 

- of those who have distinguished themselves in science and learning .... " And 
again," ... to help the needy from every creed or sect, and to collaborate with the 
people of the country in all welfare services." 

In brief, whatever the clergy in other religions undertake individually and by 
virtue of their appointment to their positions, the Baha'i administration performs 
collectively and through an elective process. 

The statements made by the esteemed Prosecutor of the Revolution do not 
seem to have legal basis, because in order to-circumscribe individuals and deprive 
them of the rights which have not been denied them by the Constitution, it is 
necessary to enact special legislation, provided that legislation is not contradictory 
to the Constitution. It was hoped that the past recent years would have witnessed, 
on the one hand, the administration of divine justice-a principle promoted by 
the true religion of Islam and prescribed by all monotheistic religions-and, on 
the other, and coupled with an impartial investigation of the truths of the Baha'i 
Faith, the abolition or at least mitigation of discrimination, restrictions and 
pressures suffered by Baha'is over the past 135 years. Alas, on the contrary, 
because of long-standing misunderstandings and prejudices, the difficulties 
increased immensely an·d the portals of calamity were thrown wide open in the 
faces of the long-suffering and sorely oppressed Baha'is of I ran who were, to an 
even greater degree, deprived of their birthrights through the systematic 
machinations of Government officials who are supposed to be the refuge of the 
public, and of some impostors in the garb of divines, who engaged in official or 
unofficial spreading of mischievous and harmful accusations and calumnies, and 
issued, in the name of religious and judicial authorities. unlawful decrees and 
verdicts . 

Many are the pure and innocent lives that have been snuffed out; many the 
distinguished heads that have adorned the hangman's noose: and many the 
precious breasts that became the targets of firing squads. \'ast amounts of money 
and great quantities of personal property have been plundered or confiscated. 
Manv technical experts and learned people han' been tortured ;111d condemned to 

=- long-term imprisonment and are still languishing in dark dungeons. deprived of 
- tl1e <>J)J)<>rtt111ity <>f }>lacing their eXJ)Crtisc at the ser,·icc t>f the (;<>,·e-r11111ent ancl 

the nation. :'\umerous arc the self-sacril1ci11g employees ol 1hc (~O\·ernment who 
spent their li,·es in hit h ful sen ice b111 \,·ho were dismissl'd frrnn work and afAictcd 
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with poverty and need because of hatred and prejudice. Even the owners of 
private firms and institutions were prevented from engaging Baha'is. Many 
privately-owned Baha'i establishments have been confiscated. Many tradesmen 
have been denied the right to continue working by cancellation of their business 
licenses. Baha'i youth have been denied access to education in many schools and in 
all universities and institutions of higher education. Baha'i university students 
abroad are deprived of receiving money for their education, and others who wish 
to pursue their studies outside Iran have been denied exit permits. Baha'is, 
including the very sick whose only hope for cure was to receive medical treatment 
in specialized medical centers in foreign lands, have been prevented from leaving 
the country. Baha'i cemeteries have been confiscated and bodies rudely dis
interred. Numerous have been the days when a body has remained unburied 
while the bereaved family pleaded to have a permit issued and a burial place 
assigned so that the body might be decently buried. As of today, thousands of 
Baha'is have been divested of their homes and forced to live as exiles. Many have 
been driven from their villages and dwelling places and are living as wanderers 
and stranded refugees in other parts of Iran with no other haven and refuge but 
the Court of the All-Merciful God and the loving-kindness of their frjends and 
relatives. 

It is a pity that the mass media, newspapers and magazines, either do not want 
or are not allowed to publish any news about the Bah~i'i community of Iran or to 
elaborate upon what is happening. If they were free to do so and were unbiased in 
reporting the daily news, volumes would have been compiled· describing the 
inhumane cruelty to and oppression of the innocent. For example, if they were 
allowed to do so, they would have written that in Shiraz seven couragem'.1s men and 
ten valiant women-· seven of whom were girls in the prime of their lives
audaciously rejected the suggestion of the religious judge that they recant their 
faith or. at least , dissemble their belief, and pref erred death to the concealment of 
their faith. The women, after hours of waiting with dried lips, shrouded 
themseh·es in their chadurs, kissed the noose of their gallows, and with intense 
love offered up their souls for the One Who prnferreth life. The observers of this 
cruel scene might well ask forgiveness for the murderers at Karbala, since they, 
despite their countless atrocities, did not put women to the sword nor harass the 
sick and inhrm. Alas, tongues are prevented from making utterance and pens are 
broken and the hidden cause of these brutalities is not made manifest to teach the 
world a lesson. The Prosecutor alleges that they were spies. Gracious God! \Vhere 
in histon can one point to a spy who readily surrendered his life in order to prove 
the truth of his lwlicF 

L. n ton u1utch it is beyond the scope oft his lc11n to recount the atrocities 
inflicted 11po11 the g11iltless B;il1;1·1s of lr;111 ()1 l<l .111-..,,n. one by one. th e 
accus;11 i, ltls lnt'llcd ;1g;1inst them . But let 11s ;1-,k ;tll j11 .,1 .111d fair-minded people 
onh nnt · 011c-;1io11: 11. accordinL'" f() 1l1t· 1111H h-p1il1l1t i1cd statements of th e 
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Prosecutor, Baha'is are not arrested and executed because of their belief, and are 
not even imprisoned on that account, how is it that, when a group of them is 
arrested and each is charged with the same "crime" of "spying", if one of them 
recants his belief, he is immediately freed, a photograph of him and a description 
of his defection are victoriously featured in the newspapers, and respect and glory 
are heaped upon him? \Vhat kind of spying, subversion, illegal accumulation of 
goods, aggression or conspiracy or other "crime" can it be that is capable of being 
blotted out upon the recantation of one's beliefs? Is this not a clear proof of the 

- absurdity of the accusations? 
In spite of all this, the Baha'i community of Iran, whose principles have been 

described earlier in this statement, announces the suspension of the Baha'i 
organizations throughout Iran, in order to establish its good intentions and in 
conformity with its basic tenets concerning complete obedience to the instructions 
of the Government. Henceforth, until the time when, God willing, the misunder
standings ·are eliminated and the realities are at last made manifest to the 
authorities, the National Assembly and all local spiritual assemblies and their 
committees are disbanded. and no one may any longer be designated a member of 
the Baha'i Administration. 

The Baha'i community of Iran hopes that this step will be considered a sign of 
its complete obedience to the Government in power. It further hopes that the 
authorities-including the esteemed Prosecutor of the Islamic Revolution who 
says that there is no opposition to and no enmity towards individual Baha'is, who 
has acknowledged the existence of a large Baha'i community and has, in his 
interview, guaranteed its members the right to live and be free in thei,r acts of 
worship-will reciprocate by proving their good intentions and the truth of their 
assurances by issuing orders that pledge, henceforth: 

=-

I. To bring to an end the persecutions, arrests. torture and imprisonment of 
Baha'is for imaginary crimes and on baseless pretexts, because God knows
and so do the authorities-that the only "crime" of which these innocent ones 
are guilty is that of their beliefs. and not the unsubstantiated accusations 
brought against them : 

2 . To guarantee the safety of their lives. their personal property and 
belongings. and their honor: 

3. To accord them freedom to choose their residl'nce and ocn1pation and the 
right of association based on the provisions of thl' Constitution of the Islamic 
Republic: 

--1 . To restore all the rights which ha Ye been takt> n away from them in 
accord a n ce with th l' g ro11 11<llcss assertio n~ of tlw l'rosl'CUtor of the ( :ou111n·: 

:1. To r e store to B. il1. 1 1 t·111plcn e t·s ti lt' n gh t~cll'11icd tlw111 In n't11rni11 g 1licm to 
1l1 t'i1 jo bs and I)\ p.1\ 11 1:_: ll1c111 tl,ci r d t1 l ' w;1 ~t·, 

ti. To r ele ;1 , e fr rn11 p11,cn 1 ;tl l i1111nc en1 p ri scl ll! T < 
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7. To lift the restrictions imposed on the properties of those Baha'is who, in 
their own country, have been deprived of their belongings: 

8. To permit Baha'i students who wish to continue their studies abroad to 
benefit from the same facilities that are provided to others; 

9. To permit those Baha'i youth who have been prevented from continuing 
their studies in the country to resume their education; 

10. To permit those Baha'i students stranded abroad who have been deprived 
of foreign exchange facilities to receive their allowances as other Iranian 
students do; 

I I. To restore Baha'i cemeteries and to permit Bah;i'is to bury their dead in 
accordance with Baha'i burial ceremonies; 

12. To guarantee the freedom of Baha'is to pe·rform their religious rites; to 
conduct funerals and burials including the recitation of the Prayer for the Dead; 
to solemnize Baha'i marriages and divorces, and to carry out all acts of worship 
and laws and ordinances affecting personal status; because although Baha'is are 
entirely obedient and subordinate to the Government in the administration of 
the affairs which are in the jurisdiction of Baha'i organizations, in matters of 
conscience and belief, and in accordance with their spiritual principles, they 
prefer martyrdom to recantation or the abandoning of the divine ordinances 
prescribed by their faith; 

13. To desist henceforth from arresting and imprisoning anyone because of his 
previous membership in Baha'i organizations. 

Finally, although the order issued by the Prosecutor of the Islamic Revolution 
was unjust and unfair, we have accepted it. \Ve beseech Cod to remove the dross of 
prejudice from the hearts of the authorities so that aided and enlightened by His 
confirmations they will be inspired to recognize the true nature of the affairs of 
the Baha'i communit,· and come to the unalterable com inion that the infliction of 
atrocities and cruelties upon a pious band of wronged ones, and the shedding of 
their pure blood , will stain the good name and injure t lie prestige of any nation or 
government. for what will. in truth. endure are the rcnlnis of good deeds. and of 
acts of justice and fairness. and the names of the doers of good. These will history 
preserve in its bosom for posterity . 

Respectfulh. 

(signed) National Spiritual :\ssemhh· of 
the Baha"is Id I I;tll 
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BAHAI NATIONAL CENTER 
WIL~ETTE IL b0091 
18A~ 

November 19, 1983 

FOLL O 1-i PH; D l Sh Ht DO I\ MEN T 8 AH A I I ORGAN l Z AT IONS, IR AN I AN AU T !-10 RI TIES 
HAVE INTENSIFIED PRESSURE AGAINST BA~A 1 I COM~U~ITY. AT LEAST 
140 HAVE 8EE~ A~~ESTED, FIFTY Of ThE~ IN CASPIAN SEA AREA, ON 
OCTOoER 30. T01AL 8~MA 1 l PRISO~~RS NO~; IN IRANIAN JAILS ~so. 
Ii UGI! ST 3 1 ~'Uh AY I·' AD ES 1-- RA QI , 81 YE AR S OLD, DIE I) IN PR l SON TEHRAN• 
SEPTE~E~R lg, AKBAR bAQIGI, FAR~ER, WAS LYNCHED BY MOB 
INSTIGATED BY M~LLAHS IN TOWN OF KHOV. PAMTICULARLY GRUESOME 
RECE~TLY VERIFIED NE~S EXECUTION ~RS. IRAN RAHIMPUR AfTE~ SHE 
GAVE BIRTH TC CHILD. BAbY ~AS TAKEN A~AY bY MUSLIMS. HIS FATE 
U "J ~: ~; o .-i r, • 

MANY BAHA'I PRJSOIJERS TORTURED TO FORCE ~ECA~TATIO~ FAITH. 

FURThER PROOF EVIL INTENT!D~S OF AUTHORITIES IS RECENT OFFICIAL 
ADVEMTISEME~T IMA~14N NEWS~APER5 ANNOUNCING SALE TOMBSTO~ES 
AT TEHR6N BA~A'l CEMETEPV. ALL GR~VE MARKERS BEING ELIMINATED 
SO AS TJ LtAV~ NO TRACE. 

LATEST ~QP~ORS ~~G~~ST G~NOCIOAL TtNCENCV !RANIA~ AUTHORITIES 
T O ;•/ c. ~-i:' t, L L t3 A H A I I S • A ~ E R 1 C A r ~ ~ 6 t-, A I I C O fW U !'Ii l T Y E ); P R E S S E S 
INDIG~ATir•~ AND INVITES ALL TO PRCTEST GFC~I~G TERROR AGAINST 
BArL~ 1 IS lf\i !RAN.. 

NATION~L SPIRITUAL ASSE~6LY OF 
THE ~A~A 1 IS CF T~E U~ITED STATES 

16:50 EST 

TO REPLY BY MAILGRAM MESSAGE, SEE REVERSE SIDE FOR WESTERN UNIOl,S TOLL - FREE PHONE NUMBERS 
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98TH CONGRESS s CON RES 86 1ST SESSION 

• • • 
Expressing the sense of the Congress regarding the persecution of members of the 

Baha'i religion in Iran by the Government of Iran. 

IN THE SENATE OF THE UNITED STATES 

NOVEMBER 15 (legislative day, NOVEMBER 14), 1983 

Mr. HEINZ (for himself, Mr. SPECTER, Mr. D'AMATO, Mr. HOLLINGS, Mr. 
ExoN, Mr. SARBANES, Mr. PRESSLER, Mr. LEVIN, Mr. MITCHELL, Mr. 
MELCHER, Mr. DOLE, Mr. PROXMIRE, Mr. SASSER, Mr. BINGAMAN, Mr. 
McCLURE, Mr. DANFORTH, Mr. GORTON, Mr. HUDDLESTON, Mr. BUMP
ERS, Mr. BURDICK, Mr. QUAYLE, Mr. HATFIELD, Mr. ZORINSKY, Mr. STE
VENS, Mr. MOYNIHAN, Mr. PERCY, Mr. KENNEDY, Mr. GLENN, Mr. BoscH
WITZ, Mr. CRANSTON, Mr. SYMMS, and Mr. THURMOND) submitted the fol
lowing concurrent resolution; which was referred to the Committee on For
eign Relations. 

CONCURRENT RESOLUTION 
Expressing the sense of the Congress regarding the persecution 

of members of the Baha'i religion in Iran by the Govern

ment of Iran. 

Whereas more than one hundred and fifty members of the 

Baha'i faith have been brutally executed by Iranian authori

ties since the 1979 Islamic revolution; 

Whereas many Baha'is in Iran have disappeared and others 

have been tortured, persecuted, and deprived of their funda

mental rights to personal property and employment; 



2 

Whereas an edict issued by Iran's Revolutionary Prosecutor 

General on August 29, 1983 has far-reaching implications 

that threaten the lives of three hundred thousand Baha'is 

residing in Iran and places the future practice of Baha'ism 

in jeopardy by dismantling the administrative structure of 

the Baha'i religion; and 

Whereas these actions for the first time establish an expressed 

national policy which lays the legal foundation for execu

tions, arrests, the confiscation of property, denial of jobs and 

pensions, expulsion of Baha'i children from schools, and 

other pressures which may be brought to bear by Iranian 

authorities on the Baha'is in Iran: Now, therefore, be it 

1 Resolved by the Senate (the House of Representatives 

2 concurring), That the Congress-

3 (1) holds the Government of Iran responsible for 

4 upholding the rights of all its nationals, including the 

5 Baha'is; 

6 (2) condemns the recent decision taken by the 

7 Government of Iran to destroy the Baha'i faith by la-

8 beling as "criminal acts" all Baha'i teaching and orga-

9 nized religious activities, including the attempts by 

10 Baha'is to elect their own local and national leaders, to 

11 meet in assemblies, to communicate among themselves, 

12 and to work for volunteer committees; and 

13 (3) calls upon the President-

14 (A) to work with appropriate foreign govern-

15 ments and the allies of the United States in form-
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ing an appeal to the Government of Iran concern

ing the Baha'is; 

(B) to cooperate fully with the United Na

tions in its efforts on behalf of the Baha'is and to 

lead such efforts whenever it is possible and ap

propriate to do so; and 

(C) to provide, and urge others to provide, 

for humanitarian assistance for those Baha'is who 

flee Iran. 

SEC. 2. The Secretary of the Senate shall transmit a 

11 copy of this concurrent resolution to the President. 

0 
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_ ----- ~,uiu:.»1u.r.AL ~U.>RD-·SENATE November 15, 1983 
'iarse blah IChool It II • powfnr menta bJ American and lorelsn lead- J ut unanimous consent that the text 
eount:,. , • , en. wu the execution of men. women. of thla letter be printed In the Rscoai, 
, I want to lhare Mr. 8ADAnl· appre- and cblldreD. at the conclusion of my remaru ao 
elation and thankfulnesa that the Rev• With the lasuance of th1I new decree that all may read and understand the 
erend Dr. 'Morriaon bu come bere eontalned ID the statement made by deep loyalties and love of Government 
today to deliver the aermon for ua. We t.be Pl"OleCUtor ,eneral, we wftneaa an- that the Baha'ia have demonstrated; 
Ulank him and we hope he wfll return other anp;er, one that Is perhapa the 10 that ,n ma:, View firlt hand the 
ICmle 11&7. most d!stresllnl to date. In a pro- Baba ·1 answers to the trumped up 

aouncement remJn!acent of the Nur- charses put.4onvard by the Iranian 
embel'I laws that the Nazis laaued to Government. ORDER OP BUSINE88 

IIL BYRD. llr. President, does the 
Senator from Pennsylvania need any 
additional time? 

llr. HEINZ. The Senator from Penn
• 97lvanfa bu a speci&J order. 

llr. BYRD. I understand. Does he 
Deed any additional time? . 

Mr. HEINZ. I thank my friend from 
West Virrfnia. Mr. President, I do noL 

Mr. BYRD. I yield back my time. 

ltJfle the Jews In German:, dwinl the The PRESmINO OFFICER <Mr. 
early 1130'1, the IranJam bave moved KAaTD). Without obJection. It ii ao or-
1o establiah the lepJ IJ'Ounda for mus derec!. <See exhibit 1.> 
U1'e1ta and executions. TheJ have Mr. HEINZ. Mr. President. wfth obe
brousht the survival of the Baha'i dJence to law belnl a Vital article of 
faith and lta followers ID Iran Into Baha'i belief, the National Assembly 
QUestion. and If the biltory of the bu announced the 1USpension of all 
treatment of the Baha•11 under the Baha'i orpnizatlons throu1hout Iran. 
present rerune teachea anythlnt, the thus sirn&lin1 another victory for the 
future of more than 100,000 may well oppressive Iranian re&1me. It is In this 
be In Jeopardy. Let me take Juat a U1ht that we must review this le1isla
moment to explain th1I ID sreater tJon and our approach to dealinl wfth 

RECOGNITION OF SENATOR de~. B&ha'la, _unlike m&n7 rellslons, the unfoldin1 atrocities In Iran. It is 
., . HEINZ have no eleJ'IY. Instead. they rely because the llcht at the end of the 

The PRESIDING OFFICER <Mr. upon elected local and national leaden tunnel for the Baha'is ii little more 
DU'1'0JtTB>. Under the previous order, to conduct their pracrama throush than a ructer that we must maintain 
the Senator from Pennsylvani& ii rec- committees of Yolunteen. The recent our Interest. our opposition. and our 
,-dilzed for 15 minutes. edict Implicates all thoae who have hopeThe· ch .. ••es of •'-e Ir&n•·- authori-taten ...... in th• •-•vttv Of e1-h,a -- WI l&U 

- .. '"' -.w 1 .__,_,. tJea reactin1 favorably to our word& 
, _!- , --11"'RF. •~-a •'IS ~ST SUR""'..., . officfals and all who have participated 11 d hll 
-,:• ,r- - ~ •"' • n.., ID functions coordinated throu1h and are Im. an w e we have seen their 

~;/" Mr. HEINZ. Mr. President, this nm by B&ha'i assemblies. Jn lf&PhlC response to our appeals In the form of 
. mominl, I am lntroducfnl, torether terms, the recent proclamation ID· fu.J1.her murders and JaUin,s, I believe 

with 12 C06J)Onsora, a concurrent reso- stantly brand& u cr1m1nw the a,IOO we must not yield. ·The B&ha·11 In the 
Jution on behalf of the Baha'II of Iran. elected leaders currently aervtn, on United States who remain in close con
It is my hope that; before the end of the fOO local assemblies and the Na- tact with their brethren in Iran assure 
today, many of my collearues wfll Join tJonal Spiritual Assembly of Iran; me that our word& do belp. The one 
me In CO&ponaonn, th15 resoluton. • I0,000-30,000 members of local com- fear they bave ii that we wfll foJ'let 

My purpose is also to brlna to my mlttees responsible for echools, chart- the pli1ht of their f&mllies and friend& 
collearues attention and that of ties, and other rellrtous activities; and, ID Iran, that no pressure wfll be 
others who review the proceedlnp of most utely, more than 200,000 adult brourht to bear on those who would 
thl.s body the actions ta.ten by the Baha'ia who participated In eJectlns commJt such crimes ~alnst humanity. 
ruthless lranJ&n authorities aptmt their leaders. Mr. Pre&ident, I have atood before 
this innocent and peace-lovl.na people. Jt Is particularly Ad. and quite the Senate on previous occasions to 

On Aurust 29 of this year, the revo- Ironic, that the Baha'ls have been &In- address this matter, and I speak ap1n 
Jutlonary proaecutor reneral of Iran. rted out by the IranJan authorities for on thls occasion with an even rreater 
durtn1 an Interview with one of Iran's such mistreatment and, I 1D11ht add, aense of w-1ency, a deeper sense of 
leadinl nn.spapers, declared that treatment bordertn, on 1enocide, for outrace, and a slmOar sense of respon
Baha·i relil1ous lnatltutlom were now It la .a buic tenet of the Baha'i faith llbllity. This country wu built on the 
lllepJ and membership In them wu a that they remain unattached to any Ideal of freedom for all, and we have 
criminal act. Thi5 edict formally and apeclflc Political phU080phy. Jn fact, lt sone to 1Teat lencthl to stress thia lde
offici&lly outlaws the Baha'i National ts nonlnterferenet" In Politics and an olOIY &broad. It is Important that we 
Assembly In Iran. It.I fOO local as.sem- unparalleled obedJenet" to Government not be silent u thl.s Inhumanity to 
blies, and all other 1ovemlnr bodies of that ruJdes their faith. Solely because man persists. We cannot avert our 
the Baha'i community. In one swift of their refusal to recant their faith ID eyes from the suffertnr of the B&ha'lli, 
moment: With the utterance of a few favor of Ja1am have they had to and we muat not dJvert our attention 
words, the prosecutor turned thou- endure constant and unceulnl hard- from the party 111Uty of perpetratinl 
ands of men and women Into crtmi- lhtp. The Baha'ls of Iran reapreaent t.bia pain. ~ people of 1ood con
nals, open to persecution and punish- the only eue In the world todaJ ID ICience, we cannot lcnore terror and 
ment at the whim of the Government. whlcb people ue belnl persecuted and murder. By constantly brlna1n& the 

Mr. President, t.be plirht of the kDled baaed only on their rellrtous be- Baha'i cauae to the attention of the 
Baba ·11 hu been considered bJ both Uefa, and not because of t.belr oppoat- world perhaps-and I say perhaps-we 
Houses of Consrea on a number of oc- tlon to the rertme 1n Power. can In some positive way Influence the 
eulons and, Indeed, both bodies bave Kr. President, I would also like to future course of eventa In Iran. 
upreued their out.race over the brlns to my coneacues' attention a l!lo, Mr. President, I urse all of my 
wanton aeta of repreaislon perpetuated letter that I lh&ll Immediately be re- collea,uea to aupPort thli resolution. I 
bJ Jnn1a.n authorities. J'ust over l ~ leutn&. that wu written by the Baha'i wye them to cmponaor It. I urse them 
rears .. o. CoD&TeSS passed a Joint res- l'atlonal Spiritual Assembly In Iran In to do ao at the earliest possible oppor
olutlon, which I Introduced, condemn- response to the statement of the pros- tunlt1-hopefully today. 
Ins the persecution and execution of ecutor 1eneral. It II a movin& and very Mr. President, ID a 9loment I wfll 
Innocent Baha'il and, Jut May. Prest- compelllns resPonae to the falae aend my resolution to the desk, but I 
dent Rea.can luued a plea to the Aya- eha.rses. ridicule, and lies that the Ira- want to read what the resolution ays 
toll&h Khomeini that the lives of a nlan Government bu thrown at moral In awn: That we hold the Government 
IJ'OUP of Baha'il arrested and lmprts- • and law-abidinl people. It ii the on1, of lr&n resPonslble for upholdini the 
oned In the city of Shlru be spared. form of opposition I t.now of that the rlshts of all Its nationals lncludinl the 
Iran's annrer to this ple&. and Its Baha'la have ever lhown to thil Baha 0ia; that we condemn the recent 
amwer to many Inquiries and state- praent Iranian reartme. At thla Point. decision taken by the Government of 

• • 
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·-November 15, JIU CONGRESSIONAL RECORD~SENATE 
Iran to datr'O; the B&ha1 faith ~ la- · SU:un I estabJlahed prlndple of the isaha·1 Paith. 
bellnr u crim1nal act.a all Baha'i - 'ID 11.unmfG or BAJIA'J RIII.IOIOW On the contrarJ, Baha'la love their country 
t.eachinl and orp.nfz.ed relllfoua actlY• laa1nut101ta III ta.ur-&11 OPl:lf ~ and never permit themselvea t.o be traitors. 
ttles. and that we call upon the Prem- CTranll&ted from Puldan> •Abdu1-Baha. the 1uc:eeaor of t.he Pounder 

S of t.he Baha'i Cauae, •YE "Any abuement 
dent of the United tates to wort wtt.h ll Sbahr1,v 1112 11 beanble except betraylns one·• own eoun-
approprtate foreltn sovemmenta and [September a. UUJ trJ, and an, 11n II forstvable other than dll-
the alllea of the United States In form- <97 tile Watlonal Splrftual AaemblJ of tile bonorm, t.he ,ovemment and infllctins 
q an appeal to the Government of Baha'II of Inn of Inn> lwm upon the .. uon." 
Iran concerninl the Baha'la; that be JtecenU, the esteemed Proseeutot aene,,. All the other' acallllUo~ made anlnat 
cooperate fully with the United Na• al of the IaJamJc Revolution of the CountrJ, t.be Baha'i by t.be honorable Prolecutor of 
Uona In all effort.a on behalf of the ID an 1Dt.ervie1r that wu publllbed ID the the RevoluUon are afmllarly sroundlea. Be 
Baha'la, and to provide and arse newapapera, dec1&red that t.be continued brands the Baha'i community with accuaa
others to provide humanitarian us1A- functlonlnl of the Baha'i relllfoua and 1Plr· tlona of 111bvenlon and corruption. For u-

• ance for those Baha't. who nee Iran. ltual adm.lnJJtntJoD II banned and that ample, on the basil of a manl.fesUy foraed 
membenh!p ID It ii cons!defed t.o be a crime. 1Dten1ew, the fal&lty of which has been 

llr. President, ap.ln let me plead Tllla declaraUon bu been made after oer- dealt with ID a detailed statement.. he accua
wtth m., colle~es to loot at thla COD• laln unJuaWled aceusaUona have been lev· • the Baha'i community of hoardinl. an act 
eurrent resolution and cosponaor IL • elled apJnat the Baha'i community of Inn whJcb It.a members would consider hi1hly 

I ut unanhnoua conseat that the and after a number of It.I membe~teml- reprehensible. Tbe PrOSKutor &llesea that 
b1J for ima.tnar, and fabricated crimes but tbe Baha'i admlnJltratlon anct.ioned the ID· 

ten of the resolution be printed at ID reality merelJ for the sate of their be- aenatble act of boardins. Jet he 1ubLly over
t.bis point ln the Rscou. Uefa-have been either e:secuted, or arrested loou the fact that with the proceeds that 

There belnl no obJectJon, the con- and illlpriloned. Tbe m,Jorlty of thoae wbo mlsht be ruliud from the sale of unusable 
current resolution wu ordered to be haft been lmpruoned have not Jet been automobile spare part.a whoae &ot.&I value II 
printed In the Rrx:ollD, u follows: brousbt &o lrtal. • 10me 70 million tumana--the nJue of the 

The Baha'i communltJ finds the conduct stock of any medlum-slu at.ore for spare 
a. Co•. RD. N of the authorities and tbe Judles bewilder• s,&N-lt would be lml)OISlble t.o overthrow a 

Whereu more than 150 members of the lnl and lament&bl~ Indeed would UlJ powerful sovemment whoae dallJ ea:pendl• 
Baha'i faith have been brut&llJ executed bJ fair-minded oblerver who ii unblinded bJ tw-ea amount to bundreda of mllllona of 
Iranian authortUes IIDce the 11'19 lllamlc malice. Tbe authorities are the refuse of twnana. U the Prosecutor chooaes to label 
rnolutlon; t.be people; the Judles ID punuit of thetr the Baha'i admlnJstratlon u a network of 

Whereu man, Baha'II In Inn have d1aap,, wort ot examJnJna and ucertainJnl the esplonaae, let him at leut consider It lntelU• 
pearect and others have been &ortured. per- tnltb and faeia ID lepl cues devoted yee.n tent enou1h not t.o plan the awrthrow of 
aecuted, and deprived of their fundamental of tbelr lives to atudytns the law and, •bell IUCh a atrons reclme bJ hoardinr a few 
... ht• •· na1 _,.. and --•• uncertam of a lepJ point, spend boun Sp&re part.I! Yes, such &lle,atlona of cornap-
;.:nt; - perao pro,,_ •J ~,- portna o.er copious tomes ID order t.o croa a Uon and subvemon are almllar t.o thoee 

Whereu an edict laued by Iran'• Re-lolu- 'and dot an L Yet thae very people conatd• burled ap.1nat ua at the time of the Eplsco
Uo.,,...., Prolecutor General on Au-• .. 21, • themselves to be Juat,lfled ID bralenl:r pallan cue In Wahan when thil oppressed 

·-, ...... brtnsm, false accuaatlom apJnat a band of commun!tJ wu accused of collaboration 
HU hu far-reac~ lmplicatlom that fnnoceDt people, without fear of the DaJ of "1th forelrn .,.enta, u a result of which 
threa~D the lives of S00.000 Baha'II r'Mid· .rudiment. without enn belienn, the ml• ievffl Innocent Baha'II of Yud sere ezecut
inl ID Iran and plaoes the future practice of umntea theJ utter ap!nat their wlctlml, and ed. Pollowtns thll the falsity of the charse.s 
Baha'lsm ID Jeopardy bJ dismantlinl the ad· have exerwd not. the a1i.hteat effort to ID· wu made known and the Prolecutor an
mlnlstratlve atruct.ure of the Baha'i relicfon; ftatlpte to an, decree the nJJdity of tbe nounced .the epilode t.o be the outcome of a 
and ehartes theJ are makina- "Ket.hlnu tbey foraer, 

Whereu the1t actions for the ftrat time are not believers ID the 0., of Judfment." Baha:la are accused of collectinl contrlbu-
est&bllah an expressed national policy which [Ball&, a Hth cent'Ul)' Persian poet) 
lays the level foundation for executlona, ar- Tbe boDOrable Prolecutor bu ap1n IDtn>- Uona and tran&ferrinl IW'DI of money LO for• 
nst.s.. the conflacation of property, denial of duced tbe bueleu and fictitious lto1'7 that el,n countrte&. Bow atranse! U M115llml. In 
Jot. and penalona. e:rpulllon of Baha'i chll• Baha'la en,aae ID eaplonaae; but without accordance wlt.h their sacred and rHpected 
dren from echoola. and other preaurea procluctlns 10 much u one document ID ~ aplrltual beliefa, 1end mlillona or tumans to 
which may be brou1ht t.o bear bJ Iranian port of tbe accuaaUon, without prese'Dtlns Karba.la. NaJl.t and Jerusalem. or t.o other 
authorities on the Bah&'la ID Inn: Row, proof In an, form. and without an, e:rplana- Muslim holy placea out.aide Iran. to be spent 
therelore, be It Uon u to what II the m.lalOII In thla coun- on the maintenance and upkeep of the lala· 

ltaollleCI br tM Small ftM RawM 0/ Ito- trJ of thil Htraordint.rl' number of "1111•": mlc .cared lhrlna. It ii ~DSidered ver, 
~tatii,a Co1&C1im•nJ, niat tile caa- what aort of Information theJ obtain and praileworthr. but lf a Baha I-even durinl 
,na- ... from what aourcea? Whit.her do tbeJ rel&J the time ID which the &nmfer of forei.ti 

It, and for what purpoe,e? Wbu k.lnd ot cu.rrenc, .-u &llowed-andl a netrUsible 
U> holds the Government of Iran respon- "apy" 11 an elshtY•fln ,nr old man from amoUDt for hla IDtematJonal comml!nitY to 

IR>le for upholdinr the rt1ht1 of &1J l&a na- Yud who bu never 1et foot out.aide hil YD· be used for the repair and mainte~ce of 
Uonals, lncludinr the Baha'la; lase? WhJ do -these &llesed "IPlea" not hide the holy plaoes of hll faith, It II CONldered 

(2> condemn& the recent dedalon taken bJ themalva, conceal their ren,1oua beliefl that be bu committed an un!oratvable •In 
the Government of Iran &o destroJ the and uert every effort t.o penetrate, by eve17 and It II counted u proof that he h~ done 
Baha'i falth by labelinl u "crtminal act.a" lt.rat.a,em, tbe Oovernment'a lnlorm&Uoll ao ID order t.o atrenrt.hen other countries. 
all Baha'i t.eachlns and orpnif.ed rellrJoua . cent.era and offlcel? WhJ hal no Baha'i Accuaatlona of thil nature are many but 
act.lvlt.l.:s. lncludinl the attempt.a by Baha'II "'lpy" .been arrested anywhere elae In tbe all are euy to IDvesti.ate. U Juat and lmpar• 
to elect U•elr Qwn local and national leaders, world? Bow eould atudenta, bouaewivea. ID- tl&l people and Ood-feal'lnl Judres • ·ill only 
to mee: ID Uliemblles, t.o communicate nocent JOUDI sir.la. and old men and women. do •· the falalty of theae spurloua accuaa
amona thel'!lUlves.. and to wort for •oJun- auch u thoee blamelea Baha'la who ha•e Uona wt.ll be revealed ID cue after cue. The 
teer cornmlttfta; and recent.17 been delivered &o the plloW1 m Baha'i community emphaUcally request.a 

(I> calla upon the PresldeDt- Iran, or who have become tarse&a for the that aucb accuaatlona be lnvest.lrat.ed openly 
<A, t.o wor\\ with appropriate forelcn IO\'· dart.a of prejudice and enmltJ, be "aplea'"? ID the presence of Jurtes composed or Jud1es 

U"Dmfflta lll'ld the allies of the United Stat.ea Bow could tbe Baha'i farmen of the $ and lntemaUonal ObserTera IO that, once 
In Iormina 111'1 appeal t.o the Government ot i..es of Afua, Oll,aD. the Port of Malak and for all. the accusatlorw ma:r be dilcred• 
Iran conce.mtna the Baha'ta; <near lafah&n>, and thoee of the 'ffllase at lted and t,Jlelr repetition prevented. 

<B> to COGPff'&te fully with the Unfted wa- Jfuk ID Bl.fand. be "IPles'"? What Reret In- Tbe bulc prlndples and beliefs of the 
uona In It.I effort.a on behalf of the Baha'il t.eW.ence document.a haft been found ID Baha'II bave been repeatedly proclaimed 
and to lead such effort •·henever It II poaa. tbelr s,oae.lon? What eaplcma,e eq• and let forth In wnim. durlnr the put five 
bl · ment bu come t.o band? What "IP:rms" ac- Jeara. Apparentely these communications, 

e and appropriate to do •: and UvlUea were enr..-ed In bJ the primarJ either bJ deliberate dealrn or by mlachance, 
CC> t.o Provide, and urse others t.o -provide, achoo! cbDdren who have been expelled have hot received an1 attention, otherwile 

for humanltartr.n Ulfstance for t.boae from their achooll? aceuaatlona such u thoee deacrlbed above 
Baha'la who nee Inn. • And bow atran,e! 'nle honoral,le PrOleC1t- would not have been repeated by one of the 

Ike. 2. Tbe Secretar, of the Senate lhal1 t,or perhapa does not know, or does not care bl1hest and mOR responsible a11thorltlea. 
transmit a copy of t.hil concurrent reaoJu. to know, that IPY!nf II an element of poll- Thia In itself II a proof that the numeroua 
t1oD to the PraideDL ta. wblle DOainterference ID politk:I la an comrnunicatlona referred to were not ac-

-------·-·--· · ·· -----··· 
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arded the aumtloD of &be leaden; Cben- al ID nature. INat wholebeanedly accept 
fore. we IDtll)Uon them -,am. . lhme &bat are purely admJnfstntJw bl 

The Baha'i 1-Jtb confeaea the anltJ of elw-ader. Por the eard1DaJ aim of the 
Ood and the just.Ice of tbe divine EDence. It people of llaha II co promote &be IDteN!lta 
recosntsa that AlmilhtJ Ood II an exalted, of &be whole naUcm. .•. 
unknowable and concealed entJtJ, anct.lfied "'Buch II &be wa, of &be follower, of Bah&. 
from ucent 1111d descent.. from earea and re- IUCh II the atUtude of the aplrttuallJ• 
srea. and from USumlnl a phJalcal body. JllfDded. and wb&taoever elae II but manifest 
Tlw lllaha11-Jth whlcb profeaes &be allt- 911W." 
ence of &be ID'fillble Ood. &be ·0ne. the Allo~'la. bl aecordanoe wtt.b t.belr ex
Blnlle, the Demal, the 1wrJea, llon alt.ed l&chlnp, an dutJ llound io be obedl· 
belore &be lotunea of Ilia 'l'b,-hold. be- mt CO tbelr pvemment. Elucldatlns Um 
linel .lD all divine Manifestatlona. conaldera aubJect. BhOlhl Rabbanf •JS: "'Tbe people 
all the Propheta from Adam co the Beal of of Bah& an required io obeJ &heir respec
the Pnlpheta u true divine Meaen,era Uve rovemmenta, 1111d CO demonatrate their 
Wbo an the Manifest.at.Iona of Truth ID &be truthfUlneu end ,ood wW 1oWardl tbe au
world of creation. accept.a Their Boob u &horttlea. •• •• Baha'il. ID ffer7 land and 
havinl come from Ood. believes ID the con- without Ul1 exception, ahouJd .•• be obedl
l:lnuatJoa or the divine outpour\Dsl, em- ant and tao• io the clear-lnat.ruetlom and 
phatleallJ believm In reward and punlah- the declared decrees IISued bJ &be autbart
aent and, uniquely &mon, e:ldltlna revealed Ues. TbeJ IDUlt fattbfullJ Clll17 out aucb 
rellr1ol"II O\Nlde lllam, accepta &be Prophet directl'ta .. 
Muhammad u a we Prophet and Uae Baha'i orpnfratlona have DO aim noept 
Qur'an u tbe Word of Ood. . the ,ood of 1111 natlona and do not take an, 

Tbe Baha'i Paftb embodies Independent ltePI that an ap1Nt the public lood. Con• 
prtnc:Jplm and lawa. It bu It.I own BolJ &n.rJ io the conception It may create ID &be 
Boot. It preacr1bea pll&Tim-.e and worahlp. ID1nd becauae of the limfla.rtty In name. It 
A Baha'i performs obl!ptory prayera and dos not 19emble the c:unent orpniatkml 
oblerves a fut. Be stves. accordinr io bil of political parties: It dos not interfere ID 
beUefa, tltbm and contrtbutlona. Be II re- political affalrl: and 1t II the mesuard 
~ io be of uprilht conduct. io manifest aplnlt. &be Involvement of Baha'la ID aub
a pra.wwortby chua.c:ter, co love all man- "1'1.tve poliUeal acUYIUea. Jta blah ldeala an 
kind. to be of 1emce io the world of human- "'CO Improve the cb&ract.era of men: co 
tt1 and io ucrifloe bJa own Interest.a for &be enend the ecope of tnowJecSJe: io aboU&b 
1ood and well-belnr of bJa t1nd. Be II forbid• • (lnorance and prejudice; io .iren.then the 
den io commft unbecomlnl deed&. 'Abdu1- foundatlom of true relll1on ID 1111 beana: CO 
Baha'i ayr. .. A Baha'i II mown by the attn- eocow-..e aeU-rellance, and dlacow-..e falle 
but.es manilest.ed by him. not by bJa name: Imitation; ... to uphold Coruthfulnea. au
be ii reeornJaecS bJ bJa ch&rader. not bJ bil daclty, frantnesa, and courace: co promot.e 
peraon... . . • anftsmanahJp and ..-ncuJture: .• • co edu· 

BhoshJ Rabbanl. . the · OU&J'dlan of the cate. OD a compullor, but&, ch1ldren of both 
Baha'i cauae. an: ..... a pel"50ll who II not •ire•; co IDl1lt on 1Dt.esrtt1 ID buslDea 
adorned witb the ornamenta of rirtue, anc- tnnsactlana: io laJ st.rea on t.he oblervance 
Uty, and morality, II not a c.rue Baha'L even or honest and pletr, . •• io acquire m.utery 
thoush be may eall bJ.mleU one and be • and lkW ID the modern eclences and arw; io 
lcno•-n u IUch... promote the Interest.a of the public; ..• CO 

Be a1IO ays: ""The friends of Ood • •• an Obey outwardly and lnwardlJ and witb we 
required io be mtuoua well-wlahen. for- loyalty &be replatfona enacted b1 It.ate and 
bevin, . . aanctU!led. deta.ehed from all rovemment; . .. to honor, io enol and io 
except Ood and free from worldly concema. follow the esample of thoae who have dis
They an caned upon to manifest divine at- Unrui&hed tbem1elvm ID lclenoe and le&m· 
tributes and chu-act.erlatic:a." • 1nl- ... • And ..-.JD, ... .. CO help tbe needy 
. • The &acbfna and la,n of the Baha1 ftll. from every creed or aect, and io collaborate 
alon testify lo t.hil Corutb. Portunate}J, the wtt.b the people of tbe count.r, ID 1111 welfare 
ioob and wrltlnp whJcb have been plun-~ .. 
.-ed ID abundance from the bomm of . 111 brief. whatever &be cleru ID other ftll. 
Baha'II and 11ft ava1lable io tbe author1ties, p,na undertate 1Ddh1dulllly and bJ 'firtue 
~ wttneu CO t.be truth ol thele uaer- of their appointment co their poaltlona, the 
Uonl. Baha'i& in teepinc with Ulelr aplr1tual Baha1 admfniltratJoD perfonm collect.aft}J 
beliefs, NJ' dear of politics; . tbeJ do not and throusb 1111 elective p~ · 
support ar reject any s,artJ, sroup or nation; Tbe atementa made 11J the esteemed 
&hey do not champion or attact &111 ldeoJo. Pra.ecuior or &be ReYOlutlon do not aeem co 
ff or any ape,ciflc political phDoeophr, theJ have JepJ bull., becauae ID order co cln:um· 
ahrtnt from and abhor political &l'ltaUon. acrlbe IDdtvlduall and deprive them of &be 
'J'be Guardian of the Baha'i Cauae .,.._ rt,hta which haft not been denied tbem by 
-rbe followel"I of Baha'a'llah ander whatr the 00DltltutJon. It II Dece:aa.rJ io enact 
ever It.ate or covernment theJ ma, reside apectaJ leftalatlon. provided that leftalatlon 
ahould conduct tbem1etvm wltb wuthful. II not oontr.dJctor, io &be Conatltutlon. It 
Dell, fidelitJ, trustworthiness and ablolute wu boped that the put recent Jean would 
Wirtue • • •• Tbey neither thlrlt for fame nor have wttneaed. oa the one ba.Dd, t.he lodmln· 
elamor for leadenhJ.p. "nleJ De.It.her lnduJ.-e ilt.raUOD of divine lmtJ~ prtndple pro
~ flattery, DOr pracUce b.7Poc:na1. nor are •otecS bJ &be tnae reu,ton of 1.11am and pre
they lmplelled bJ aelfiab ambltJon. or the acrlbed 11J all monot.belltlc re11110~ 
des1re '° aceumulau wealth. TbeJ an not GD the other, and coupled wit.b ui Impartial 
IIIWOUI co ait.am hich ranu and poaltlona, lnvMtlptJon of &be wt.bl of &be Baha'i 
am are &beJ the bond-«lavs of &It.Jes and PaJt.h. &be abolition ar at leut mltJptlon of 
llonon. ~ abhor ever7 form of oatenta- dlac:rlmlnaUon. restrtetlom and preaurs 
Uoa and are ,far removed from i!le me of ufered bJ Baha'll over the put ISi ,ears. 
aucb methods u would etita!I 11olence or co- .Alu, oa the contJV7, becauae of lon,-ctand
erdon. TbeJ haft deta.ehed • them.aelves Ina mllnmderst&ndlnp and preJudlca, &be 
from all e1ae Mft Ood and haft fixed tbetr dl.fflcultlm mcreued lmmemelJ and the 
be&J'ta upon &be unfalllna promiaa of tbetr portall of calamity were thrown wide os,en 
Lard . • •• 'Ibey have become bsettuJ ol bl the faces of the Jon,-wfferinl and IIOfflY 
their own aelws and have dedicated tbem- oPPreued Baha'II of Iran who were, io an 
aelvea io that which wW aerve the lnl.eresta eveti creater decree. deprived of tbelr birth· 
ol taumanit,. . . . They unbesitaua,ty rt,hta tbroqb the sYSt,em&Uc machJnatlona 
nfUle such funcUom and poat.a u an poUtl• el Oovemment offlclala who an wppoeed 

tD be &be nfu,e of &be public. and of ICIIDe 

lmpos\orl ID the ,art, of dlvlnm, Who en
... ed In official or unoffldal spreadlna of 
m.llchlevoua and hannful accuaaUom and 
mlumnles. and llaued. ID &be name of rell• 
stoua and Judicial authorltl-. unlawful de· 
crees and verdleta. 

Many an the pure and Innocent Uves that 
have been muffed out; IDUIY the dllUn
lUilhed beada that have adorned the ban&· 
man's nooee; and man, the precloua breut.s 
that became the taraeta of firlne aqua&. 
Vut amoU11ta of money and creat quantities 
of peraonal propertJ have been plundered 
or confllcated. Many technical experta 1111d 
learned people have been &ortured and con
demned io lon,-term lmprllonment and are 
ltW Janrulahlna ID dart dun,eom, deprived 
of the opportunity of placlnr their espertfle 
at the eervlce of the Government and the 
nation. Jfumeroua are &be aelf-aacrlfic:in& 
employees of the Government who spent 
their lives In faithful 1ervlce but who were 
dismissed from work and arruc~ with pov
erty and need becat11e of hatred and preJu
dlce. Even the o•-nel"I of private fl.rm.I and 
lnltltut.lona were preven~ from en,qtnc 
Baha'i&. Many privately-owned Baha'i esta
bllahmenta have been conflsca~. Many 
tndmnen have been denied tbe rilht io 
continue wortlnl by cancellation of tbelr 
lliualnesa Ucemes. Baha'i 1outh havt been 
denied accea io education in many 1Cbooll 
and m 1111 UDiversft.les and inltltutlona of 
ll!cher education. Baha'i unlveralty ltudenta 
abroad an deprived of recelvin, money for 
their education. and otbera who wilh io 
pursue their ltudfea out.aide Iran have been 
denied exit permit.a. B&ha'la.. lncludin, the 
ftr, llct whoae onJy bope for eure wu io 
receive medical treatment ID apeclallsed 
medical centera ID forelcn Jandl, have been 
prevented from leaYin, the country. Baha'i 
oemeterfea have been confllca~ and bodies 
rudely disinterred. Jfumeroua have been the 
da,a when a bod1 bu remained unburied 
while the bereaved family pleaded to have a 
permit llaued and a burl&I place aalcned 10 
&hat the body m.l&ht be decentl:, burled. M 
of today, thousandl of Baha'll have been di· 
Yest.ed of their homes and forced to live u 
exiles. Many have been driven from thelr 
Ylllaces and chrelllnr pla.cea and an livin, u 
wanderera and at.randed refuaees ID other 
part.I of Iran wttb DO other haven and 
refuse but the Court of the All-Men:iful 
God and the lovlna•tindnesa of their friends 
and relaUv-. 

It II a pity that the IDUI media. nenpa
pera a.nd ma,u1n-. either do not want or 
an not 1111owed io publiah any news about 
&be Baha'i community of Iran or io elabc>
nte upon wbat II happenln,. If tbey wett 
free io dt> 10 and were unblued In report.Ina 
dallJ news. YOlumea would have been com
piled de:Krfblna the Inhumane cruelt1 co 
and oppression of tbe Innocent. Por exam
ple, If they were 1111owed io do 10, they 
would have wrttt.en that ID Shiraz aeven 
eourareoua men and ten ftllant women
aeven of whom were lfrla ID the prime of 
their liv~udacloualy rejected the sunes
Uon of the rellrtoua Judie that tbe1 recant 
their faith or, at leut.. dlllemble their 
belief, and preferred death io the conoe&l
ment of their faltb. The women. after hours 
of waJtina wtth dried Upa, ahrouded tbem
•Jvm In their ehadun. t.laled the nooee of 
their ,allon, and wttb .IDtenae Jove offered 
1111 tbelr 10ula for &be One Who proferreth 
life. Tbe oblervera of thll cruel acene m.l&ht 
well Uk forr1venesa for &be murderera at 
IC&Tt.Ja. llnce tbeJ. despite their counUeu 
atrodt.lm. did not put women io the n,ord 
nor Jlarus &be lllet and Infirm. Alu. 
~• an prevented from mat1n& utter
ance and pena are broken and the hidden 
ca111t of tbeae brut&llU• II not mue manl· 
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feat to tAch tile world • lellon. The Jira. I. To pennJt Baba1 atudenfa wbo wlab to 
cut.or alle,es that tbe1 were apla Om- eonUnue their lltudlea abrou lo beneDt 
aoua Ood! Wbere ID hlator, CUI one point from tbe ame flldlltlea &hat are Pl'Orided lo 
lo a IPY who readll1 surrendered hla We ID oc.hen; . • 
xder to prove the t.ruth or hla belleff I . To permit thoee Baha1 ,outb who ba'ft 

1JnfortunatelJ It II be1ond the ICOPo! of been prevented from contlDwn, their stud· 
1bJa Jett.er to recount the atrocltlea lnfUeted • ID &be oount17 to r.ume their educa
upon tbe ruuuea B&ha'II or Inn • to aaoa: 
an,wer, one b1 one, the accuatlona levelled 10. To permit &hoee llaha1 lltudent.l 
a,a1n1t them. But let III au all Just and ltn.nded abrou who have been deprived or 
fair-minded people only one queat.lon: U, ao- forelln uchan,e facllltlea lo receive &heir 
oordlnl to the much-publicized statement.I allowancea u other lranl&n atudenta do; 
or tbe Prolecutor. Baha'la are not arrested IL To restore B&ha'I cemeterlea and to 
and uecuted becaUR of their belief, and permit B&ha'II lo bUJ"J tbelr dnd ID accord
are not •ven lmpriloned on that account, . ance with Baha'i burial ceremomea; 
bow II It that. when a sroup of them II ar- ll. To ruarantee the freedom or B&ha'II 
rated and each la charred with the ame to perform their reU,Soua rites: to conduct 
"Crime" or M9PYIDI", If one or them recanta funer'lll and burtala IDcludlnr the nettatlon 
Im belief. be II Immediately freed. a pho&o- of the Prayer for tbe DeMt lo aolemnlae 
sni,h of b1m and a deacrlptlon or hla defec- Baha'i marrt-.es and divorces. 11nd lo carr, 
Uon are Yletorlousl1 featured ID the oewspa• out all act.a of worahip and Ian IIDd ordiD
pel"I, and respect and rlor, are beaped upon IIDCel affectlnl pel"IOnaI status; beeaUle al· 
blm? What tind of IPYllll, 111bverslon. D· thourh Baha'i.I a.re entirely obedient and 
lepl 1CCW11ulat1on or looda. arrreaton or 1Ubordinate lo the rovernment ID the ad
eon,plracy or other "crime" C11D It be that II IDID.lstratlon or the affa1n whicb are ID the 
capable of belnl blotted out upon the recan• lu,udJetJon of B&ha'I orpnizatlom. ID mat.. 
tatlon or one•• beliefs? II thla not a clear ten or oomclence 11nd belief, and ID accord
proof of the absurdity of the aceuaatlom? IIDce with their aplrltual prtnetplea. tbeJ 

In 1Plte of all Ulla, the Baha'i community prefer ma.rt,rdom lo recantation • tbe 
of Iran. whoae prfnciplea have been de- abandoninl of the divine ord1naDc:a pre. 
acrlbed earlier In thJa statement, &nnOUDCel ICribed by their faith; 
the 1U1Penalon of the Bah&, orp.nlzatlom 11. To desist bencefortb frolil uniatmr 
tbrou,bout Iran. In order lo establ.llb lta and lmpr1aoD1n( m1one because or hJa pre. 
rood lntentlona and In conformity with lta Yioua membership ID B&ha'I orp.nlzatlona. 
bulc teneu conceminl complete obedience PIDallJ, althourh the order 111\Jed by the 
to the lnat.ructlona or tbe OovernmenL Proeecutor or tbe lalamlc Re•olutlon wu 
Henceforth, until the time when. God will· unjust and unfair, we have accepted IL We 
IDs. the mtsunderrt.andlnp are eliminated beseech God lo remove the droa of preJu. 
and the realities are at Jut made manlfeat dice from tbe heart.a of tbe author1tlea ao 
to the authorities, the National Assembly that aided and enllchtened by BIi confirm&• 
11nd all local aplrttual usembUea and their Uon they will be Inspired to recosnJse the 
eomm.ttteea and disbanded.. and no one 111&1 t.rue nature of the affa1n of the Baha'i com
llDJ lonaer be deslrn&ted a member or the munlty 11nd oome to the unalterable oon'l'lc
Baha'I Adml.nJstratlon. Uon that the IDflictlon of atrocttlea and cru-

The Baha'i cornmunltJ of Inn hopes tbat eltlea upon a ploua band of IIT'On,ed ones, 
thll sup will be considered a 11111 or It.I com- and tbe aheddlnr of their pure blood. will 
plete obedience lo the Government ID llta1n tbe rood D&me 11nd injure tbe prestife 
power. It further hopee that the authort- of any nation or rovernment. for what will, 
Uea-tncludln( the esteemed Prmecutor of ID t.rut.h. endure are tbe records or lood 
the Islam.le Revolution who •11 that there deeds, 11nd of act.a or Justice 11nd fatrnea, 
11 no opposition to 11nd no eDmltJ lowarda IIDd the namea of the doen of (00d. Tbeae 
IDdivlduaJ B&ha'la. who bu acknowled(ed will b11tor, presene ID It.I bolom for poster
the eslatence of a larte Baha'i community ltJ. 
and bu, In hla Interview. fU&l'IIDteed Ila Mr. SPECTER. Mr. President. I au~ 
members the rtrht to live and be free ID port the resolution offered by 1111 dla
tbetr act.a of wol"lhlP-wlll reciprocate b1 ttn,ulshed colleacue from PennQ'lva
provlne their rood lntenUona and the t.ruth Dia, Senator Ji&Dff.. on behalf of the 
of their aau.rancea bJ lllu1n, orden &hat • 
pled(e. henceforth: oppressed Baba l reUcoua minority In 

I. To brfnr to an end the penecutJona, ar- Iran. I condemn In the 1tronsest terms 
resta, torture and lmpriaonment of B&ba'la the penecutlon of the 350,000 Baha'la 
for lmacln&rJ crtmea 11nd on buelea pre- by the Jthomelnl restme, and I com
&esta, becauae God tnon-md 10 do the au- mend Senator Jhiq for taJdna action 
thorltlea-that the 0Dl1 "crime" or wblcb In thJa lncreulncly desperate lltua-
theae Innocent onea are runty II tbat or Uon. · 
their belief■• and not the unsubstantiated Mr President. of an the real and 
accusatlona brourht a,alnat them; Im • 

I. To I\W'antee the we, of their u.-. &lrined enemJea of the present Oov-
thetr personal propertJ and belonrtnp. and emment of the lalamlc Republic of 
their honor; Iran. the B&ha'la &re poaslbly the leut 

I . To accord them freedom lo cbooee their threatenln1. Tbe Baha'i faith II a 
residence and occupation and the rtsht of pacifllt sect of lalam which, llnce It.I 
-..ociatlon bued on the prov111ona or tbe foundlnr In 1883 preachea the equ&U-
Conatltutlon of the lalamic Republic; tJ of all reUrtona hono..,-• the Ame 

'- To reatore all the rllhtl wbich haft • uaa 
been taten away from them 1n accordance God. ~e unity of mankind. the equall
wltb the sroundleaa auertJona or the rn.- t)' of men and women of all races. and 
eeutor of the Count.rr. • universal peace and education. It II 

I. To rest.ore lo Baha1 emplo1ee■ the • unconaclonable that these people, who 
rtrbt.1 denied them b1 returnin, them to represent the epitome of tolerance, 

• &betr Jolla and by Pll1'nl them tbelr due ahould be relentlessly -rsecu•- and 
... ea; • --.. To releue from pnaon an IDDoceDt pr1a- ha!_~.many of thelr brethren tortured 
cmers; or ~ed for thelr utopian newa. 

'I. To un the restnetJon lmpoaec! on &be J:ver llnce the lthomefn1 Oovern-
propertlea of thoee Baha'll who, tD their ment came to power In 11'19, there hu 
own oount17, bave been deprived or their been a 1:,stematlc pattern of dlscr1ml
t.elonrtnD; naUon apJmt the apolitical and 

-----·--- -- - - ··-. 

peace-lovtns Baha'II. Baha'ls have lost 
thelr Jobi. their uvlnp have been con
f1ecated. and aome 15.000 have been 
forced to leave Iran. Por tll~ who re
mained, their fate hu been marted bJ 
arbitrary lmprlaonment and the execu
tion of approximately 150 Baha'la. In 
May. despite the personal pleu of 
President Reap.n. the Iranian Oov
emment hansed 22 Baha'i • men. 
women. and children on trumped up 
charsea of IPJtns- • . . . 

Lately, the lthomelnl rovemment 
hu enacted a series of restrictlona on 
Baha'i practices that &re 11.mllar In 
acope to the lnlamoua Nuremberr lawa 
of Hitler•• Germany. The teachin1 of 
Baha'i bellefa, orra.nlzed rellrtous ac
tivities and the verJ practlclnl of the 
faith have all been outlawed. 

Tbe only reuon I can detect, Kr. 
President. for the harassment, execu
tlona, and orpnlud discrimination of 
Iran'• Baha'i population point.a in the 
direction of one 10&1-1enoclde. 
Whether by selected executions, In• 
cltement of mob violence, or the alow 
but .ateady dental of bulc human 
rishtl to practlclnc Baha'la, It Rema 
that the Ayotolla.h Khomefn1 ls intent 
on wlpf.ns out an, traces of reli&10U1 
expression other than hla own twisted 
Interpretation of Islamic precept.a. I 
can only exprea my admiration for 
the humanJt&rian Ideals and tenactoua 
piety of the Baha'i faithful In the face 
of constant charres • of heresy and 
d&llf derrad&tlon by Irani&n authori
tlea. 

I urse 1111 colleacuea to 1t1pport th1I 
resolution. • 

RECOONITJON OF SENATOR 
PROXMIRE 

Tbe PRF.SIDINO OFFICER. Under 
the prevfoua order. the Senator from 
Wlaconain <Mr.· Paonnu) la recos·. 
n1r.ed for not to exceed 15 minutes. 

COULD TERRORISTS NUXE THE 
CAPITOL? 

Mr. PROXMIRE. Mr. President, sev
eral days aco a bomb exploded in the 
Capitol and provoked the conrresslon-• 
al leadership to pursue more intensely 
1ecurtty meuures to l&feruard th1I 
heart of our national Oovemment. 
Can we prevent bomb& from explodinr 
In the future? No way. In the last few 
years bombl have been exploded in 
th1I BuUdin. several times. In most 
cues the bombers have not been ap. 
prehended. Property damaee has been 
llmited. Casualties have been few. The 
Incident.a have been quietly forrotten. 
Lut Saturday nflht John McLau1h• 
Un. technically the moderator but ac
tually the qitator of the McLau1hllD 
IJ'OUP, OD Channel t television In 
Wuhinlton. predicted • th&t this 
decade of the elshtlea would be known 
u the decade of terrorism. He predict
ed that by 1988 terrorist.a would ex
plode a nuclear device. MeLaurhlin 
did not predict the nuclear device 



November 16. 1188 . 
ByMr.PATI"ERSON: 

B.J. Res. 428. Joint resolution propogtnr 
an amendment to the ConstltuUon of the 
United States to provide that, except in 
euea of 'fl'&Z' or other national emer,eney u 
determined by the Con&'fflll, expenditw-es 
of the United States In each fiacal year ahall 
not exceed revenues of the United Stat.el 
for that fiacal ,ear. 1o the Committee 
the Judiciary. 

, 
By Mr. REGULA <for bimlelf, 

. Pillo, Mr. UDALL, Mr. WJ:A.vmic--,u
.llAWKIXS, Mr. P•TTER&O• 
PliJm, Mr. IIOJUUIOJI of 
cut. Mr. LELAn, Mr. BRo of cau
fornia. Ms. KArnJ-, Mr. BOYD. Mr. 
8PRATr, llra. ScmBn>a, Mr. Vmno, 
Kr. MITcm:u.. Kr. F.ucsu.. Kr. Wow 
PAT, Mr. MlxrrA. llr. 81.11011, Mr. 
LnIX of llichipn, Kr. PaDD:L. Mr. 
WEISS, Mr. BEIUIAJI, Mr. JD?OIIDa, 
Mr. OwJ:xs, llr. PaITCILUD, and Mr. 
~Al.CE): 

B.J. Res. 429. Joint resoluUon requestlns 
the President to nerotiate the creation of a 
United States-People's Republic of China 
Student Excha,nae for Understandinr pro
,nm; to the Committee OD Foreipl Affairs. 

By Mr. PASHA YAN: 
H.J. Res. 430. Joint resolution 1111restlnr 

an amendment to the ConstltuUon reQuir• 
lnr that the equal protection clause of the 
fourteenth amendment shall apply fully to 
aex discrimlnatlon; to the Commit.tee on the 
Judiciary. 

By Mr. REID (for ---. 
McCOLLtTM): 

H.J. Res. 431. Joint resolution to 
the President to return to Cuba all 
nationals from the 1980 Mariel boaUlft wh 
are currently tne&reerated tn the United 
States; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

__ B_?Mr:~~: - __ __ _ 

ptlon e United Nations to In 
reaolu n In the General Aa&embly 
fort Immediate withdrawal of an S 
and ynan-controlled forces from Leban • 
to e Committee on Fores.ti Affairs. 

B:r Mr. PORTER <for himself, Nr. 
YAfltOJI, Mr. Luffoa, llr. l&ACB Of 
Iowa. Mr. BA&Ka, Kr. BATDIAX, Mr. 
BICILDIOK, llr. Bl:JlllAJI, llr. 
Boucm:a. -Mr. BROWlf of California, 
llr. CollCOLUI, Mr. CLARKE. Mr. 
DAlfIEL B. CL\Jq, Mr. DAUB, Mr. DEL· 
Ltl"IIS, Mr. Dl:WIJrE, Mr. Dt1UIJI, Mr. 
l:DGAJI, Mr. FA'OJffllOT, Mr. FAZIO, llr. 
PslcJWt, Mr. FISH, Mr. Fll.ulx. Mr. 
PROST, Mr. OUDDSOJI, Mr. GILIIAJI, . 
llr. GooDLDfC, Mr. GllDll, Mr. HAW· 
IUJfS, Mr. BowAJID, Mr. Ht7CHJ:S, Mr. 

• BTDE, Mr. Jll7P'ORDS, Mrs. JOHJIIOR, 
lls. KArnJ-, Mr. ltAsICH, llr. 
Kn.Du, llr. l.AGOIIAUI1'0, Mr. 
l.DDwl of Florid&, Mr. LDT, Kr. 
LIEvIJr of Mlchiran, Mr. McGRATH, 
llr. MATSUI, Mr. McN111.TT, Mr. 
MITCHKLL, Mr. MORRISOJI of Con
necticut, Mr. 0.ERST.U. Mr. 01.IJI, 
Mr. OrrIJrca. Kr. PATTl:IISOJI, Mr. 
ltICBAJU>SOR, Mr. ROD11'0, Mrs. 
l3cmrEmEll, Mrs. ScmlOEDEll, Mr. SIL· 
. .IAJn>Ell, Mr. S1110,r, llr. SIUTII of 
Florid&, Ms. S!lowz, Mr. Soi.o110R, 

• Mr. STAR.It, Mr. TAtnm. Mr. 'I'RAxLl:R, 
Mr. VANDEIICR.lff, Mr. WA.lt.llAJf, Mr 
WEAVER, Mr. WSIII, and Mr. Woi:.r . 

·a. Con. Res. 226. Concurrent resolution 
expr~, the sense of the Conrreu re1ard
inl the persecution of memben of the 
Baha'i reli~on tn Iran by the Government 
of Iran; to the Committee on Forelrn Af. 

SWIFT <for himself, 
ifomla, Mr. 

Mr. BATES. 

H 10057 
IOO. Also, memorial di the House of Rep• 

resent.at.Ives of the State of Pennsylvania. 
relative to proposed lale of a United St.ates 
Steel plant; to the Committee on Ways and 
Means. 

101. Also, memorial of the Rouse of Rep
nt.atlvea of the State of Pennsylvania. 
tlve to mortrace revenue bonds; to the 

ttee on Ways and Means. 
Alao, memorial of the General Assem
he State of Pennsylvania, relative to 

anla Garden Week; to the Commit 
t Office and Civil Service. 

PR ATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIONS 

Under clause 1 of rule XXII, private 
bills and resolutions were introduced 
and severally referred as follows: 

By Mr. DONNELLY: 
H.R. 4433. A bill for the relief of the survi

von of John Arthur Walsh, Jr.; to the Com
mittee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr. KAZEN: 
B.R. 4434. A bill for the relief of Arturo 

Rulz-De)6ado and Martina Anaya de Ruiz; 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr.REID: 
B.R . 4435. A bill to allow Frank T . Carr 

,et.ired pay and veterans' benefits as if he 
had retired from the U.S. Army; to the 
Commit the Judiciary. 

B . YOUNG of Alaska: 
436. A bill to clear impediments to 

censin1 of the vessel WingawaJ,1 for 
loyment tn the coastwise trade; to the 

ommittee on Merchant Marine and Fisher
ies. 

H. Con. Res. 226, introduced with 59 co-sponsors, is 
identical to S. Con. Res. 86, introduced by Senator 
Heinz with more than 30 co-sponsors. Additional Members 
of Congress are expected to join as co-sponsors before 
the resolutions are brought to a vote in 1984. 

Additional co-sponsors, as of November 28 : Mr. Addabbo, Mr. Bedell, 
Mr . Corrada, Mr. Gekas, Mr. McHugh, Mr. Mrazek, Mr. Ritter, Mr. Solarz, Mr. Vento. 

the run political ane1 econonuc mu~.r ua wn: 
Republic of Cyprus; to the Committee on 
Poreicn Affairs. • 

By Mr. D'AMOURS: 
B. con. Res. 22a. Concurrent reeolutton to 

exprea the aenae of the Concresa that the 
United States should not recocnlu the We
llt.imate Turt.ilh Republic of Northern 
Cyprus and should call for an Immediate 
U.Jf. Becurtty Council meet.Ins to press for 
Immediate action to remove the TU.rMah oc
eupat,lon forces from Northern Cyprus; to 
the Committee on Forelrn Affairs. 

. BJ, Kr. GILMAN <for himself and Mr. 
Ovilllll>: 

B. Con. Res. 22t. Concurrent resolution 
expreasmr the sense of Conrreaa that U.S. 
medieal .:hoola should accommodate the 
American medical students evacuated from 
Grenada; to the Committee on F.ducation 
andlAbor. 

By Kr. I.ANTOS <for hlmself, Mr. 
8R.OOll7DU), and Mr. Lorr): 

B. Con. Res. 225. Concurrent resolution 
expresslns the sense of the Coneress th.at 
the President lbould instruct the U.S. dele-

,sy a.r. o1Al.'V.1:StJ uor rumseu, ..-. 
STERROLII, Mr. OrrIJrcu, llr. 
FI.IPro, Mr. Lll:Am of Texas. Mr. 
CollADA, Mr. CoEl.RO, and llr. 
WORTlZY). 

B . Rea. 377. Resolution to encl01e the p1. 
Jeriea of the Bouse of Representatives with 
a transparent and aubstantl&l material; to 
&be Committee OD Bouse Adminiat.raUon. 

MEMORIALS 
Under clause 4 of rule XXII, memo

rials were presented and referred as 
follows: 

298. By the SPEAKER: Memorial of the 
Bouse of Representatives of the State of 
Pennsylvania, relative to committee assirn
menta of Pennsylvanta·s Senators and Mem
bers of the House of Representatives; to the 
Committee on Ap1culture. 

199. Also, memorial of the House of Rep
resentatives of the State of Pennsylvania, 
relative to the Korean airliner traaedy; to 
the Committee on Poreiln Affairs. 

KU&. -.a. r ....... -.-. -•-•., ..... -•-• --
SII.ITR of New Jersey, and Mr. McDADE. 

B.R. 2817: Mr. HUTTO. Mr. McEwEN, Mr. 
R.uLu.L. Mr. McNULTY, Mr. DE Luco, and Mr. 
DoJfJO:LLT. 

B .R. 2834: Mr. LAln'os. 
B.R. 3271: Mr. PATTDSOR. 
B.R. 3273: Mr. BEVILL. 
R.R. 355-4: Mr. McGRATH and Mr. RITrER. 
B.R. 3659: Mr. FoltSTTHE. 
B .R. 3713: Mr. Btnn'D, Mr. SKELTON. and 

Kr. 811711P. 
H.R. 3714: Mr. HuJITER, Mr. SKELTON. Mr. 

NICHOLS, Mr. Sn7Ja, Mr. HORTON, and Mr. 
C.uuo.ELL. 

B.R . 3715: Mr. HuJITER. Mr. SKELTON, Mr. 
APPLEGATE, Mr. HARsD of Utah. Mr. STUMP, 
and Mr. StrJrIA. 

H.R. 3716: Mr. HtnCTDl. Mr. SKELTON, Mr. 
APPLEGATE. Mr. !iARSEN, of Utah, Mr. STUMP. 
and Mr. SUNIA. 

R .R . 3775: Ms. FDtRARo. Ms MIKULSKI, 
Mr. WAXMAN, Mr. BoL.Um. Mr. MICA, Mr. 
YATES. Mr. YotmG. of Missouri. and Mrs. 
Cou..u,s. 



_. CONGRESSIONAL RECORD - HOUSE •. November 15,·1183 
Chairman. I support all the maJor inl- and expeditious consideration of tbls today admitted that probably two of 
tl&tlves, past and present, to Insure . leaialatlon. • ..;; . .. . .• : those - amendments would pass ahd 
equality under law for women. • . . . Fifth, H.R. 4325, Child Support Bn- • that that Is the reason why we were 

To Wustrate and underscore tflls torcement Amendments of 1983. A bill not rtven an opportunlti for democ;ra
point, I point out to my colle&&"Ues that Insures that children will be able ·cy to work. • . . . . . . -~" ., .. .. - .... 
that I atrongly support the followinr: 1o receive financial 1upport from de- -:.It a a very, very unuaual procec:lure. 

First. Equal Pay Act-prohibits dis- lfnquent parent.a. Encourages inter- ,_J thank the 1entleman for hls contri
crlminatlon on the basis of aex in the state enforcement, and requirement of • butlon In allowing the people of the 
payment of wases for equal work per- spousal support a.s well. I have cospon- • country to understand Just exactly 
formed. . . • • •. . . . ~- • • aored another bill, R .R. 1354 which what la 1oln1 on here In the House. 

Second. Title VII-prohibits discrim- would 10 even further than the new • Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I thank 
inatlon on the basis of ■ex with reg&rd bill, to protect the rights of spouses the gentleman from PeMSylvanla. 
to hirlnl, Job classification, promotion, and their children. However," R .R. 4325 And I would like to remind my col
compensation, fringe benefits, and dis- wa.s reported from committee and ls leagues that there were several at• 
ch&rge. · ·,. · presumably the bW that we will con- tempts made by the 1entleman from 

Third. Title IX-prohibits discrlml- llder on the fioor. This lertsiatJon also California <Mr. LONGREN) and I believe 
nation on the basis of sex in education has my support ... . · • ·· <·the 1entleman from PeMSylvanla 
programs that receive Federal sup. Mr.,.. Chairman, the ERA must be through unanimous-consent requests 
port. ,, · • • : . • .c . . • amended. I ur1e my colleagues to to allow for . an open rule, to allow 

Fourth. Revenue Acts-provides for · defeat the motion to suspend the rules amendments to be considered on the 
_: Ule deducti,on of child care expenses, 'and support an open rule-the fairness floor reg&rdine ERA, and each and 
• allows. IRA a for nonworkin1 spouses, rule-ao that this House will be able, every time those i:equests were object-
and ehmlnates estate tax for widowa. . at aome not too distant future date, to :ec:1 to. .. ... . , . . . . . . .. . . • •• 

Fifth. Manpower Act-prohibits dis-. properly address and debate the ERA . And I know t~t the rentlem&n from 
crimlnation on the basis of aex In _ and consider several rational, aubstan- PeMSylvania and my friend from Cali
re1ud to Fed':ral Jobs prorrams. •. • • Uve amendments to It. . : • •. :, . -. . •·. fornia are supporters, u am I, of the 
. Sixth. Bousl.Il& and Community De- . . •.'= 1 ._ ': ::- :-, •; ,, .. :,0 1940 ;.;;·.~_:;"',- .• :·· ;, equal rights amendments. We were 
velopment Act~prohibits disc!1mina• .:· . • precluded that opporttmlty to amend 
tion on the basis of sex ln housl.Il& and Mr. HUNTER. Mr. Speaker. will the It in a way that will Insure, 1n my opln• 

. mortgage lending. .. . . • . i.-:,• .. centleman yield? . .~ . ··· Ion lu passage and ratification when 
Seventh. Title v,III-prohlbits dis- Mr. SMITH of New Jersey. I yield to It ,~ts out to the several States. : '-· · 

crlmlnatlon on the basis or ae~ _in r~n~ ,. t.he 1entleman from CalifomlL • • • · _ .So acaln I thank _the_ 1enUeman for 
als and home selling. .. . . ,, ., , , Mr. HUNTER. Mr. Speaker, I would hJs trib tlon , .. 

Eighth. Equal Credit. Opportwrlty --:llJtetocommendthegentlemanforhls .. con u • _.,.. •• •.••• ..... • ,., -i:, . -: . 

Act-forbids discrimination on &be statement and note to him that I was ,..:::·
0
f~ .. ~~l yie~ ~ -~e-~- . ) 

basis of sex In any aspect of credit . one of those lndlvfduals and I think . ...., . : , :, , ·lf' 'i,. ..... , .. ,~'-' •;J_.,r.. ·:., 
transactions. ,·. ;,-, •-- · •-·· .. ; • 'f.here _&remanyofu.sintheBousewho .. >~-;::-- -;-, ·"'.":~,----- :.,..::n. , . .-., ,u"'-· •:·: -~ 

Ninth. Pregnancy DisabiUty Act-re- aupport ERA and would have Toted •. The SPEAKER pro tempore. Under 
quires employers to Include coverage . fOf' it bad it come up ln a fair manner a previous order of the Bouse, the gen
of maternal benefits within the scope and had it come up ln a disposftion in tleman from Minnesota Wr. J'RENZEL> 

. of health insurance programa. ·- •·· . . ,_ .·-which It would be possible to put in is recognized for 30 minutes. ' • :.;:,>1<,,~:....: 
Tenth. Executive Order 11246 ~as • tome of the key amendments that tJle , ·: n.rr. • FRENZEL addressed •r-the 

amended>-prohibits discrimination In arentlernan talked about. . • -... • • .. , =·Bouse. His remarks wm appear hereaf
employment on the basis or sex on the . I commend him for his understand- · ter fn the Extensions of Remarks.] '· : .. 
part of governmental contract.ors . .... • . ln1 of the Issue and i think that ultl- ; -. .. a, -~--~1., .. : , . .,. . • ·,~ .. ,;; •. .-;i <,-a,~_, • . 
·. Mr. Chafnnan-pendinc legislation mately we will have a chanc:e to shape . . ·. • •• • • ",:n • -:-"? • ·: ·• .:.-'c · 
that I have cosponsored aDd support • the ERA in a. manner in which it can The _SPEAKER pro tempore. :Under ~,--

: whichwouldaidwornenlncludes. .,, , .->'~be -passed_and become t:be law of the• ·aprev101.l$Ordero!UleHo~tbe1en• .· . 
First. H.R. 2090~ Economic Equity· land. • ~: • ;; :·.; :1 .•. , . • . :.: ., , .,. ; • • . , · _, .••• tleman f~OJ:? Nebraska <Mr. Bu!:onR>._, :· 

. Act-an omnibus bill aimed at eUmi- • ; .14r. WALKER. 14r; Speaker. will the --~ recoiIUZed for 5 minute&. · .01fF-:;.ru.f\ ·tt.- : ., 
. '. n&t.ing sex -discrimination in ·auch ientiemanyield? .. . , , .. r· •· .~ .. ->·!; IMr, BEREUTER addressed ·, lhe . 

areas as tax_ and retuernent matters, ·::· Mr. SMITH of New .Tei:sey. I yield to -Bouse. His remarb will appear benaf- .. :_ 
. depecdeM care. Insurance and child • the 1entleman from Penmylva.ui&. _ ~ &er in tbe Extensions of Remarks.J _..;. :;i._. ~ . 
support and enforcement. I am proud Mr. WALKER.. Mr. Speaker. I did-,. :. ,.~ :: .. r.~:~ • ·1·::" z•.-~·-w:.1·· -- ~;_;, 
to be a. C0.51>0nsor of thia lea_islaUon. . · ,· want to point out to the 1entleman .• THE· PLIGHT OF THE BAHA;IS 'm : °/ 

Second. Bouse Reaolubon • 109-a .,that. just a few minutes a~ I tried, .- . . .. . .. . IRAN . . •: · . . , - .,.,,:::.• ;: •. 
resolution ex.presslna the sense of Ute :.,hroulb unanimous-consent requests,· ., .. ,: · -~-.~-- , . ..,... , . ,-.. o .. ,;.:-,,--:·. •·:-·-·1 --1· .. , 
House on .the need to maintain cuide- • .. to make ft in order for. the Bouse to . The SPEAKER pro tenpore. Under . , 
lines wbicb en.sure equal riahts with • consider that rule filed by the 1entle- . a previous order of the Bouse, the ~n- . 
regard to educational opportunily. I . _maA from New York <Mr. Fisa> k>mor- tleman from llliDOis 0.1J'. Poa~ ~ . • 
am a. cosponsor. · row or any day ihereafter io Ulat recoen~d for 60 minute&. · ,- :- :- ,,.,~ .,__~-. .. , 

Third. R.R. i.!2'1~ Federal Equity · those o! us who ,.do f&vor tbe equal . Mr. PORTER. Mr Speaker, ID call
Act-a bill to amend the laws of tbe ri1hts amendment wouid h&ve an op- ins for this special order k>day l am 
United States to eliminate sender- portUDity to bave It considered very Joined by several of h1'Y colleagues. I 
based distincLions throushout . t.be ■ooD Wlder a rule that would allow the would like to express my appreciation 

• United States Code. I have coapon- • offering of amendments. , . .. ·. . to Mr. YATRO!', Chairman of the For-
lOred this Jerislatlon. . • . - .·. • . . , :,- And 1 am disappointed to say that a elgn Affairs Subcommittee on Human 

Pourth. R.R. 4280. revfaion of R.R. • 'very unusual procedure was used in Rights and lnternational • Orianiza· 
. 2100, women's pension equity-a meas- • which the Chair objected to that . Uons, M.z:. _L,r..\CH, _ran.kine minority 
ure that seeks to remove inequitable • unanimous-consent request. That ls member . of ·that aubcommittee, and 
restrictions on women currently sane- .the first time I have ever seen It in the . 14r. LuTos. :SD>' eochalrman of Ute 
tioned by Employee Retirement time that I have been in the House of Con,ressional Buman Rights Caucus -
Income Security Act <ERISA>. Would Representatives. • --r.·'.t . -. for their hard work tn calling atten- ·;,: 
Improve credit for maternity leave; .. So that I think, we see that we even tlon to the plight of the -~~a'is ~ : 
expand IRA contribution: insure survi- . have the Chair now blocltinr effort.I to Iran. ~: •• -~' ~_. • :' • •~~ "-., \ . -:. ~· ,; :.;~: ' 
Tors pensions lf spouse dies before an- address some of . the amendments, ·, The. ~ahlt1. faith ·was ' founded 1n , . 
nuity starts. 1 have cosigned letters to amendments which the Spea.lter of the Persia-now Iran-over 100 years .,-o. , 
alx committee leade~ urcin1 favorable Bouse in his remarks qn _the . (Joor . ,_Its follower, practice a faith driven to ..,.. . 

. -: · -: ~ ; ...... . 
: ·~- ~ -~ ~~7=· 
::- : ,: .... · 'II . 

. . : _::~ 
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bring about the unity of manldnd. 
world peace, and world order. The 
Baha'i faith teaches the essential be
liefs of all 011ranized religions which 
include social equality, pacffism, and 
tolerance. 

It II a ernne a,ainst all humanity 
that the B&ha'ls, a people who prac
tice their belief of nonviolence and 
unity amone mankind. are victlma ol. 
the wrath of the Ayatollah Khomeini 
and bis murderous regime. Durinc the 
past a rears over 150 leaders ef the 
Baha'i faith have been e:a:ecuted. 
Countless others have been subject to 
other kinds of persecution Including 
arrest for Imaginary crimes, confisca
tion of their personal propertr. and 
upropriatJon of Baha'i-owned corpo
rations' property. Baha'i& have been 
fired from their Job6 and their holy 
shrine has been destroyed by an angry 
mob organized by the ayatollahs. 
. The leaders of the Iranian Govern
ment deny that their treatment of the 
Bahal's is based on relldous differ
ences. However, it la clear to impartial 
'observers that this persecution ill 
based OD the fact that the Baha'i faith 
ls 8effl as a challenge to the Shiite 
belief that Islam Is the final religion 
and that . Muhammed was the last 
prophet to appear on earth. 

In an attempt to remove the Baha'i 
from Iran, the Prosecutor General of 
Iran recently decreed a comprehensive 
ban on all Baha'i teaching and orga
niud religious activities-including 

, election of local and national leaders, 
and Mgmng Information to others"
which threatens the very survival of 
the Irananian Baha'i community. 

Like the Nuremberg laws, the new 
edict announced by the Prosecutor 
General on August 29 establishes the 
ao-called legal crc,unda for mass ar
rests and genocide. It Is the smgle 
most lilerious development tn the con
tinuous persecution of the Baha'i. 

In response to the new decree, the 
elected leaders of the Babai National 
Spiritual Assembly ol Iran, citing the 
Baha'i tenet of obedience to the civil 
law of the land. have dissolved all 
Baha'i institutions in Iran. 

This edkt, combined with the past 
history of persecution, are absolutely 
appalling. The persecution of ~e 
Baha'i In Iran ls presently the only 
case in the world In which people are 
being persecuted and killed •~1Y 011 
account of their religious beliefs and 
not because of their political opposi
tion to the regime in powe,-. 

The United States and the Congress 
have consistently played a leading role 
in fighting for fundamental freedoms 
of oppressed people around the world. 
We must continue to call attention to 
the situation of the Baha'i in Iran and 
do all that we can to halt the persecu-
tion. • 

In an attempt to call attention to 
this horrible situation, I am introduc
ing a resolution, with 59 ~onsors, 
which states that the Coneress holds 
the Government of Iran responsible 
for upholding the rights of all l&a clti-

r.en.s. condemns the August 29 edict, 
and calls upon the President of the 
United States to work with other gov
ernments to form ari appeal to the 
Government of Iran. to cooperate with 
the United Nations in lta efforts on 
behalf of the Baha'is and to lead these 
efforts when appropriate, and also to 
i--ovtde humanitarian assistance for 
Baha'ia who en able to fiee Iran. 

At this point, I would lllte to insert 
hi the record an open letter written by 
the leaders of the National Spiritual 
Assembly in Iran to aovernment offi
c1als in Iran. Tb..15 letter was written 
and distributed at great personal risk, 
since l 'f of the predecessor leaders 
have either been hanged or disap
peared. In I.his letter they dist:~ 
some of the charges leveled against 
Baha'ls by the Khomeini regime. Ulelr 
commitment to followin& the Jaw of 
the land by di5banding all official 
svucturea. and finally call apon the 
Prosecutor General to demonstrate 
that the Iranian Government does not 
persecute Baha'ls for their religious 
beliefs. The Baha'ls outline 13 specific 
measures in their letter that they ask 
the Iranian Government to adopt to 
protect their religious beliefs and prac
tices. 

I urae my colleagues to read this 
meaningful letter and ask them to 
raise their votces in opposition to the 
program instituted by the Khomeini 
regime evidently aimed at destroying 
the Baha'i religion in Iran. We can 
only hope that these misguided reli-
• lious fanatics will finally hear the pro
tests of outrage unleased by the world 
community and cease their unforgiv
able persecution of the Baha'is. 

TRI: BAlfflllRl 01' BAHA'I RELIGJOt1i 
WTITt1TlONs; AN OPEN LErn:lr. 

<Translated from Persian-Beptember 3, 
1983) 

Recently the seemed Prosecutor Gener
al of the Islamic &evolution of the Country, 
in an interview that wu published iD the 
newspapers., declared th&t the conUnued 
fUPCtioninc of the B&ha'i religious and apir
ltial admln1atntion ta banned and that 
member-ship In it is conadered to be a c:rime. 
This declaration has been made after cer
tain Wl,juatifled accuaatlom bave been lev• 
elled af&inst the Baha'i community of Iran 
and after a number of its members..-tensi
bly for ima&1n&TY and fabricated crimes but 
in reality merely for the a.ke of their be
liefs-have been either executed, or arrested 
and imprisoned. The majority of ihose who 
have been imprisoned have not ,et been 
brought to trail. • -

The Baha'i community finds the conduct 
of the authorities and tbe judges bewilder
inc and Jamentable-45 Indeed would any 
faJ.r-minded oblle"er who ta unblinded by 
malice. The authorities are the refuge of 
the people; the Judces in pursuit of tlleir 
work of exa.minin,- and uoertainlog the 
tnath and facts tn legal cases devote years of 
their lives to atudylna the law and, when 
uncertain of a lecal point, lll)end boura 
poring over copious tomes in order to c1"0111 a 
Mt• and dot an "'i 00

• Yet these very people 
comlder themaelvea to be Justified In bra
aenly bringing fal.R accusations against a 
band of innocent people, without fear of the 
Day of .Judgment, without even belle-ring 
the calumnies they utter a,ainst tbeir Yic
thm, and bavinc Herted not the alithtest 

effort to Investigate to any degree the valid• 
lty or the charges the,y are making. ·Me 
thinks they are not believers In the Day o 
J•dcment." CHaflz. a Htb century Peraiai, 
poet] 

The honorable Prosecutor hu again intro• 
emcee! the bueless and fictitious story that 
Baha'is engage in espionage, but ,.;thout 
producinc., much as one document in sup
port ef the accusation. ~ithout presenting 
proof in any form, and without any explana
tion as to what ts the mission in this coun
try of thi& extraordinary number or '"spies"': 
what 10rt of Information they obtain and 
from what •Ul"CeS? Whither do they relay 
It. and for wht.t purp05e? What kind of 
"IIPY°" ta an eighty-five year old man from 
Yazd who hu never set foot outside hi!! vil
lage? Why do these alleged Hspies" not hide 
tbemselves. conceal their religiollfi beliefs 
and exert every effort to penetrate, by ~very 
stn.t.acem. the Government's Information 
centers and offices? Why has no Baha"i 
"apy" been a.rrested anywhere else in the 
world? How could students, houselliYes. in
nocent young girls, and old men and women. 
nch as those blameless Baha"ls who ha1•e 
recently been delivered to the gallows in 
Ian, or who have become targets for the 
darts of prejudice and enmity. be --spies .. ? 
Bow could the Baha'i farmers of the vll
la&es of Aflli, Chigan, the Fort of Malak 
<nea.r Isfahan>, and tho&e of the village of 
Nuk in Blrjand, be "aples'"? What aecret in
telli&ence documents have been found In 
their possessionf What espionage equip
·ment has come to hand? What ••spying" ac
tivities were engaged In by the primary 
achool children who ht.ve been expelled 
from their achools? 

And how strange! The honorable Pro&eeu• 
tor perhaps does not know, or does not care 
to knD'W. that spying is an element of poli
ties, while noninterference in politics ~ an 
established principle of the Baha"i Paith. 
OIi tbe oontrary, Baha'ls love their country 
and never permit themselves to be traitors. 
'Abdu'I-Ba.ha, the successor of the Founder 
of the Baha'i Cause, says: 00Any abasement 
ill bearable except betraying one's own coun
try. t.Dd any sin ii forgivable oth!'!" than dis
honorina" the covernment and inflicting 
harm upon the nation.'" 

All the other accusations made against 
the Baha'i.& by the honorable Prosecutor of 
the Revolution are similarly groundless. He 
brands the Baha'i community ll'ith aCC'USa• 
tions of subversion and corruptions. Fc,r ex
ample. on the basis of a manifestly forged 
lnte"iew, the falsity of which has been 
dealt with In a detailed statement. he ac
cuaes the Baha'i community of hoarding, an 
act which Its members would eonsider 
highly reprehensii>le. The Prosecutor al• 
leces that the Baha'i administration sanc
tioned the insensible act or hoarding. yet he 
subtly overlooks the fact that With the pro• 
ceedii that might be realized from the sale 
of unusable automobfle spare parts whose 
total value is some '10 million tumans-tbe 
value of the stock of any medium-size store 
fc. spare parts-It would be impossible to 
overthrow a powerful rovemment whose 
daily expenditures amount to hundreds of 
millions of tumans. If the Prosecutor 
chooses to label the Baha"i administration 
as a network of espionage, let him at lea.st 
consider It intelligent enough not to plan 
the overthrow of such a strong regime by 
bearding t. few spare parts! Yes. such allega
tions of corruption and subversion are simi 
lar to those hurled &Pinst us at the time ·or 
the Episcopalian cs.se in Isfahan when this 
oppressed community was t.eeused of col• 
laboratlon with foreign agents. as a result of 
which seven innocent Baha'is of Yazd were 
executed. Following this the falsity of the 
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charsea was made known and the Prosecu- thourh he may call himself one and be promote the Interests of the ·public; . . . to • 
tor announced the eplaode to be the out-· known as such." . • .. obey outwardly and Inwardly and with true 
come of a forsery. Be also says; ''The friends of God .. . are loyalty the rerulatlons enacted by state and 

Baha'ls are accused of collecting contrlbu- required to be Yirtuous, well-wishers. for- aovernment; ... to honor, to extol and to 
tlo1111 and transferrlna sums of money to for- bearlna:. sanctified. detached from all except follow the example of those who have dls
elcn countries. How strange! If Muslims, In God and free from worldly concerns. They tlnrulshed themselves In science and learn
accordance with their aacred and respected are called upon to manifest divine attributes Ina . ... " And again, " .. . to help the needy 
spiritual beliefs, aend millions of tumana to and characteristics." • from every creed or 1ect. and to collaborate 
Karbala, Najaf .and Jerusalem, or to other The teachlnas and laws of the Baha'i rell- with the people of the country in all welfare 
Muslim holy places outside Iran. to be spent lion testify to this truth. Fortunately, the eervlces. • • 
on the maintenance and upkeep of the Isla- books and writings which have been plun• In brief, whatever the clergy In other reli
mic sacred ahrines, It II considered very dered ln abundance from the homea of lions undertake Individually and by virtue 
praiseworthy; but if a Baha'l-ven during Baha'i& and are available to the authorities. of their appointment to their positions, the 
the time In which the transfer of foreign bear witness to the truth of these asser- Baha'i administration performs collectively 
currency was allowed-aends a nea:li&lble tions. )!iaha'ls, ln keepfna with. their spirit• and through an elective process. -• • '_,.,,-: 
amount for his International community to ual beliefs. stay clear of politics; they do not The statements made by the esteemed 
be med. for the repair and maintenance of aupport or reject any party, group or nation: Prosecutor of the Revolution do not seem to 
the hob' places of his faith. It is considered they do not champio~ or attack any ldeolo- have legal basis, because in order to clrcum
that he hu committed an unforsivable sin 1Y or any specific political philosophy; theY acrlbe Individuals and deprive them of the 
and It la counted as proof that he has done shrink fro~ and abhor poll~lcal agitation. rtrhts which have not been denied them by 
10 in order to st.ren&then other countries. ., !he Guardian of the ~~a I Cause says. the Constitution, It Is necessary to enact 

AccusaUons of this nature are mkny but The followers of Baha u llah under what• special legislation, provided that legislation 
all are easy to Investigate If Just and lmpar- ever state or rovernment they may reside is not contradictory to the Constitution It 
lal I d God f . • should conduct themselves with truthful- • 

t peop e an • earing Judres will only ness, fidelity, trustworthiness and absolute , was hoped that the past recent years would _ 
do ao. ~e falsity of these spurious accusa- virtue .... They neither thirst for fame nor have witnessed. on the ~ne hand, the admin- . 
tlons ,will be reve_aled in case after case. The clamor for leadership. They neither Indulge lstration of divine Justice-a principle pro
Baha I commuruty emphatically requests In flattery nor practice hypocrisy nor are moted by the true religion of Islam and pre-., 
that su"th accusations be investigated openly they Impelled by aelfish ambltloii or the acrlbed by all monotheistic relili«;>ns-and, 
In the presence of Jurica composed of Judges desire to accumulate wealth They are not on the other, and coupled with an impartial 
and International observers 10 that. once anxious to attain h igh ran.b and positions Investigation of the truths of the Baha'i 
and for all, the accusations may be discred- nor are they the bond-slaves of titles and Faith. the abolition or at least mitigation of 
lted and their repetition prevented. honors. They abhor every form of ostenta- discrimination. ~trlctions and pressures 

Th~. basic principles and beliefs of the tlon and are far removed . from the use of suffered by Baha is over the past 135 years. 
Baha IS have bee~ _repeat~dly proclai~ed auch methods as would entail violence or co- Alas, on the contrary. because of_lone-stand
and &et forth ln wntm1 during the r;,ast_ five ercion. They have detached themselves Ing misunderstandlna:s and preJud1ces, the 
years. Apparently these commurucat1ons. from all else save God and have fixed their difficulties Increased immensely and the , 
either by deliberate design or by mischance. ·hearts upon the unfallinr promises of their portals of calamity were thrown wide open • 
have not received any attention, otherwise Lord They have become forgetful of In the faces of the long-suffering and sorely_ . 
accusations such as those described above their· ~~ selves and have dedicated them- oppressed Baha'is of Iran who were, to an 
would not have been repeated by one of the aelves to that which will serve the Interests even greater degree. deprived of their birth• . 
hia:!1est and moat responsible authorities. of hU1111U1lty . ... They unhesitating refuse rights throurh the systematic machinations -
Th1& In Itself is a proof that the numerous such functions and posts as are political in of Government officials who are supposed 
communications referred to were not ac- nature, but wholeheJLrt.edly accept those to be the refuge of the public: and of some • , 
corded the attention of the leaders; there- that are purely administrative ln character. Impostors in the rarb of divines. who en- , .
fore. we mention them again. Por the cardinal aim of the people or Baha ,ared In official or unofficial spreading of - . 

The Baha'i Faith confesses the unity of is to promote the interests of the whole mischievous and harmful accusations and_, •• 
God and the Justice of the divine Essence. It nation . . calumnies, and Issued, ln the name or rell- • 
recoa;nizes that Almighty God Is an exalted, "Such·~ the way of the followers of Baha. ' &lous and Judicial authorities, unlawful. de- n 

unknov,able and concealed entity, sanctified such is the attitude of the splrltuaJly. crees and verdicts. • • ••• •' ,,. • • :.., •• -..: 
from a.scent and descent. from egress and re- minded and whatsoever else ls but manifest Many are the pure and innocent lives that • 

. rress. and from assuming a physical body. error." ·. have been snuffed out; many the distin:'{ 
The Baha'i Paith which profeMeS the exist- • Also, Baha'i&, ln accordance with their ex- IUfsh~ heads that have adorned the hang- • 
ence of the invisible God, t.he One, the alted teachings, are duty bound to be obedl• man's noose; and many the precious breasts _ • 
Single, the Eternal. the Peerless. bows ent to their sovemment. Elucidating this that became the targets of firing squads. : - ·.: 
before the loftiness of His Threshold. be- subject, Shoghl Rabbani says: "The people Vast amounts of money and great quantities 
Ueves in all divine Manifestations, considers of Baha are required to obey their respec- of personal property have been plundered •; 
all the Prophets from Adam to the Seal of tlw governments, and to demonstrate their or confiscated. Many technical experts and • 
the Prophets as true divine Messencers . truthfulness and rood will towards the au- learned people have been tortured and con- -; 
Who are the Manifestations of Truth in the thoritles. . . . Baha'is, ln every .land and demned to long-term Imprisonment and are : 
world of creation. accepts Their Books u without any exception should ... be obedl• stlll langulshinr In dark dungeons deprived • • "" 
having come from God. believes ln the con- ent and bow to the clear Instructions and of the opportunity of placing their expertise -
tlnuation of the divine outpourings, em- the declared decrees Issued by the authorl- at the service of the Government and the 
phatically believes in reward and punish- ties. They must faithfully carry out such nation. ·Numerous are the self-sacrlficln& 
ment and, uniquely amons existing revealed directives." • -·· ::. employees of the Government who spent _, 
relia;ions outside Is!Mn, accepts the Prophet Baha'i orpnlzatio1111 have no aim except their Uves In faithful service but who were , 
Muhammad -as a true Prophet and the the cood of all nations and do not take any dismissed from work and afflicted with pov-~ 
Our'an as the Word of God. . steps that are aa;ainst the public cood. Con- erty and need because of hatred and preJu- ·:! : 

The Baha'i Faith embodies Independent t.rary tot.he conception It may create In the dice. Even the owners of private firms and 
principles and laws. It has Its own Holy mind because of the similarity In -name, It Institutions were prevented from engaging '' 
Book. It prescribes pilgrimage and worship. does not resemble the current organizations Baha'ls. Many -privately-owned Baha'i estab- -
A Baha'i performs obligatory prayers and of political parties; It does not Interfere In lishments have been confiscated.· Many , • -
observea a fast. He ctves. according to his political affairs: and It Is the aaferuard tradesmen have been denied the right to 

. beliefs, tithes and contributions. He Js re- against the Involvement of Baha'ls In sub- continue working by cancellation of their • 
Quired to be of upright conduct, to manifest verslve political activities. Ita hla;h Ideals are business licenses. Baha'i youth have been i 
a praiseworthy character. to Jove all man• "to Improve the characters of men; to de~led access to education in many schools '.. 
kind, to be of service to the world of human- extend the acot,e of knowledge; to abolish and ln all universities and institutions of 
lty and to sacrifice his own Interests for the tcnorance and prejudice; to strensthen the hlrher education. Baha'i university students . 
Sood and well-bein& of his kind. He Is forbid· foundations of true religion In all hearts; to abroad are deprived of receiving money ·for •_; 
den to commit unbecomlna: deeds. 'Abdu'l• encourage sell-reliance, and discourage false their education. and others who wish to -~ .. 
Baha says: "A Baha'i ls known by the attrl-. Imitation; . .. to uphold truthfulness. au- pursue their studies outside Iran have been ; 
butes manifested by him. not by his name: daclty, frankness. and courage; to promote denied exit permits. Baha'ls. includinr the 
be Is recoenized by his character. not by his _ craftsmanship and aa;riculture; ... \o edu- ftry alck whose only hope for cwre was to, ; 
person." cate. on a compulsory basis, children of both receive medical treatment in specialized · 

Shorhl Rabbani. the Guardian of the aexes; to Insist on intecrtty In business medical centers In foreign lands, have been .,; • 
Baha'i Cause. aays: " ... a person who Is not vansactions; to lay stress on the observance prevented from leaving the country. Baha·f , -_ 
adorned with the ornaments of virtue, sane- of honesty and piety; ... to ac:Quire mastery cemetertes have been confiscated and bodies ; . 
Uty. and morality. is not a true Baha'i. even and altilJ in the modem aclences and arts; to rudely disinterred. Numerous have been_ ~e • • • 

_,-. ,·'::1~:J~~\~ -~ --\Z:-~~fj:;!t:~~ 
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days when a body hu remained unburied The Baha'i community of Iran hopes that elUes upon a pio~ -~ Qf·wrcngNI ones. 
while the bereaved family pleaded to have a this step will be conslde'red a sign of Its com- and the lheddfna ot.&belr ·pure blood. will 
permit issued and a burial place assigned 10 plete obedience to the Government In stain the rood~~ and lnJure the pl't'st ige 
that the body might be decenUy buried. Al power. It further hopea that the autbori- of any nation or IOvermnent. for '9,h:it '\\"ill . 
ef today. thousands of Baha'ls have been dJ· tles-lncludJne the esteemed Prosecutor of ln truth, endure aie the ncords of good 
Yated of their homes and forced to live u the Islamic Revolution who ays that there deeds. and of :~(':]llltlce and fairness. 
exiles. Many have been driven from their J& no opposition to and no enmity towards and the names af_tbe··11oem Qf *ood. These 
Ylllaaes and dwelllnr places and are llvlnr u Individual Bah.a'II, who bu acknowlediied will histoey preserve.ln11a boeom for poster
wanderers and stranded refueees In 'tither the existence of a larce Baha'i community lt..v. • :' -~ "i~~~~~, -·. 
part.a of Iran with no other haven and and hu, In his Interview, ruaranteed Its . Respect.fully -,-~ 4''-•· .' · 
refuge but the Court of the All-Merciful members the richt to live and be free ln ·.: , . )TATIOJf.u.•~-AssDlaLT 
God and the lovlnc-kindness of their friends their act.a of worshlP-wlll reciprocate by .. -~,:/tf-t:r! ... :'.~';i>P nm B.uu'ls or 111u. 
and relatives. .. • . .• . : • provlna their rood Intentions and the truth • Mrs. · JOHNSOK. Mr. Speaker. it is 

U II a pity that the mass media, newspa- of their assurances by lsauiDa 0rders that with ~eat concern t.bat l rise to speak 
pers and .magazines. either do not want or pledge, henceforth: - tod abo t .th ·1r·.;..:-, __ -G · 

1. To br1~ .. to an end the persecutions, ar- ay u e &U.IAU overnment s are not allowed to publish an:, new1 about . "'• t · d • u1i ., ( Lh ,,,_.... · 
---+r· to' ·rture and Imprisonment of Baba''• con -mue persec on O e ~,a·1 the Baha'i community of Iran or to elabo- •-- ... • .. ~"'- • 

rate upon what 1s happenlnr. If they were for · tmactnary _ crimes and on baseless pre- community:, 0:Alt.po- , lhe Bah:1: is 
free to do 10 and were unbiased tn reportlnc tex~. because God knows-and so do the au- have ~un~red, ._persecuUon from 
.the dally news, volumes would have been tho1 IUes-that the only "crime" -of which the inception · of their faith, the cur
compiled describing the Inhumane cruelty these Innocent onea are sullty II that of rent wave of violence &1med at ann ihi
to and oppression of the Innocent. Por ex- their beliefs, and not the unsubstantiated lation, overladens· t.be at.tempt& of the 
ample, ll they were allowed to do 10, they accusations brought against them; past in_ Lhe acale an4 aevertty of lhe at
would have written that ln Shiraz aeven 2. To ruarantee the ll&fety of their lives, tacks on· the llaha'I community. A 
courageous men and ten ~t women- . their personal property _and belongings, and 1982 report ' b:om' the_ . Minority Rights 
aeven of whom were ~ls tn the prime of their honor; • .• .. . . .. .. 
their lives-audaciously rejected the aunes- S. To accord them freedom to choose their Council in Lon_d9~-~n by Roger 
tlon of the rellcious Judiie that they recant residence and occupation and the right of Cooper, ~~~~~: (" ,I · ,- •• -
their faith. at least, dissemble their belief, usociatlon based on the provisions of the There ·• clear erideoce &bat Ule autho•1 -
and preferred death to the concealment of Constitution of the lalamic Republic; ties are condoruni.~,,O-~e caaea inll1Rt· 
their faith. The women, after hours of wait- '- To restore all the richt& which have Inc _the · .. iuror.~:and ,, 1111reau,o a«ain_st 
Inc with dried lips, shrouded themselves In been taken away from them ln accordance Baba'!&, Involvlnc pb¥alcaJ Jiole.ntt. lnipns
their chadurs. kissed the n00&e of their pl- with the cround1ess assertions of the Pros- onment,' ~nomic sanction and other prrs
lows. and with Intense love offered"up their ecutou>f the Country; , aures. thatha:,-e already caused .-t~r,rr3d 
aouls for the One Who proferreth life. The I. To resto~e to Baha 1 ~ployees the aufferlng.··~·~r.-~.•~ rowet,n,iffll. tar from 
observers of this cruel scene ml&ht well ask riehts denied them by returrunc them to denylnc tbe ·a11ecaUona. tnatead deffflds its 
forgiveness for the murderers at Karbala, their _Jobs and by_ pa:,tnc them -tbeir due actions and Inactions. tn a n.rtet, of other 
1lnce they, despite their countless atrocities, waaes. - ways .. ;,-J~e lllmflar _clleumlt,ancea or dif
did not put women to the sword nor harass _ 

0
:~J;° release from prison_~ Innocent Prll- . ferent cases _ and _parUc~b' &he annlh1la

the alck and Infirm. Alas. tonrues are pre- - '1 To lift the restrictions imposed on the . tlon of _ the_ community I INdenhlp. make 
vented from m&k.lng utterance and pens are • . . what ls ~ ~ tncreuinc l1k.e a co
broken and the hidden cause of these bru- properties of tho_se Baba Is who, In -their ordinated- plan. :Even If _It la not. .. . Lhe 
t&lltles is not made manifest to teach the own country. have been deprived of thel.r . result ts tbe same: a 11-eeD ll&ht for fanat ics 
world a lesson. The Prosecutor alleges that belonifngs; , ·_ &o practice porroms and harasunent . ..-tlich 
they were spies. Gracious God! Where In . 8. To permit B&ha I students who wish to are pladnc lmmeDR preaaia-e on Baha'ig to 
history can one point to a spy who readily continue their studies abroad to benefit : recant their f:&lth and _covert ;-••• to lllam .. 
surrendered his life in order to prnve the . from the same facilities that are provided to , ,..,_ iz"--'' ,.,;..:i_:.:. ·•b- _~ • .: ' •·1n.n· I G 

• .,. others; , • -~' The ·-a1,temp1.S _ 7 ..,...c an ov-
truth of his belief? _,. - • • • • t. To permit those Baha'i routh who have -emment to' Justl!y these horrible acts 

Unfortunately It ls beyond the scc,pe of been prevented from contlnutnr their stud- by claimln& the Ba,Jla'is are enemier of 
this letter to recount the atrocities Inflicted les In the country to resume their educa- : the -pe' op. Je :t.oo1s . of . whatever super
upon the rulltless Bahai's of Inn or to tion· . - • • • , • ··· isf - t th t 
amwer, one by one, the accusations levelled 1o'. To permit th~ • Baha'i st~d~ts power ·~ - ~ .:d· a~r. • . e momen • 
against them. But let us ask all Just and stranded abroad who have been deprived of would ,~JaughabJ~ for thefr transpar
f&ir-minded people only one question: If, ac- foreign exchanre facilities to receive their a enc:v_ ~e tt~1?~-l1f)~~,!ra&-edY ther 
cording to the much-publicized statements allowances as other I~an students do; - : • obscure.~-'i4~ ... ~c-,..:,.·•.-,.• ,. , - . . . 
of the Prosecutor, Baba' is are not arrested 11. To restore Baha'i cemeteries and to : Mr. -'Speaker,. j_)lope that the ded1-
and executed because of their belief, and permit Baha'is to bury their dead tn accord- , cated -·attempts 'of Individual citizens, 
are not even imprisoned on that account, . ance with Baha'i burial ceremonies; -. - --· human ...io-ht.s croups. -~d other orga
how Is It that, when a rroup of them is ar- 12. To cuarantee ~~ freedo~ of B&ha'la • ntzationl~both public _and private, to 
~ecsrltedme'~nodf -~yhln~".chlfarognede owlr ththemtherecan~~ to perform their rehg1ous rites; to cc:>nd~ct b""'"" t-..:•-' ,.;_~e ' to the forefront will 

u.. • .., funerals and burials inc.ludlnc the rec1tat1on -· • .. .., . :a.w.> ... -~ 
his belief, he ls Immediately freed. a photo- of the Prayer for the Dead; to solemnize encourage PD.T. Government to take an 
rraph of him and a description of his defec- Baha'i marrill4tes and divorces, and to carry active ·roie 1n_maldng &D appeal to the 
tlon are victoriously featured In the newspa- out all acts of worship and laws and ordin- Iranian Government to cease~ Its ef. 
pers, and respect and glory are heaped UPon ances affectln~ personal status; because al- ,forts to"destroY this rellgfous mmority, 
him? What Ir.ind of spying, subversion, 11- thourh B&ha'11 are entirel7 obedient and who wish .nothing more than to prac
lenl accumulation of goods, aacresslon or 1ubordlnate to the Government In the ad- ti e thelr·ow.n !alth. As an elected rep
conspiracy or other •·crtme" can It be that Is ministration ot the affairs which are In the _ _ c - ta•l~e· "'for • country rounded on 
capable of beinr blotted out upon the reca.n- Jurisdiction of Baha'i oreanlza.Uons, In mat resen " • , ~ , 
talion of one's beliefs? ls this not a clear ters of conscience and belief, and 1n accord: the . bell~•"'.tbat' aD peoligple

1 
shofuld ~e 

Proof of1he absurdity of the accusations? a.nee with their spiritual principles, they • free to prattice _ the re . on ° their 
In spite of all thil. the Baha'i community prefer martyrdom to recantation or the · chofi:e: '1J feel &D . obllgat1on tq speak 

of Iran, whose principles have been de- abandonlnr of ·&he divine ordinances pre- out agamst such outrageous persecu
acribed earlier In this statement. announces ■cribed by their faith; • tlon, for Jri the end. ft ls the silence of 

::0~=~i~a:f :e0 ~~~ o:':~: -~·u!;r!;:,:g '=~~~=0 ~~1: _:~:d~~~~I-~th~t :.ls -~e most = :~er:!
1
~:c':1~ ::~~~t~~~~r!:~ vi~~~:rf~~~~tf:1!,~~=i::ztiie·,. e l4r/ ~~ .llr. Speaker, last Sep-

to the Instructions or the Government. Prosecutor of the Islamic Revolution was teinber l,h1s eonuess passed a concur
Hencefortb, until the time when. God will-- unjust and unfair. we have accepted rt. We • rent resolution condemning the perse
lng, the misunderstandlnp are eliminated beseech God &o remove the droa of pr-eJu- ~cution ~ot: the .Baha'i community in 
and the realities are at last made manifest dice from the heart& al the authorities so· .- Iran. Tbe;•51tuat1on bas not improved. 
to the authorities the National Assembly that aided and enllrh\ened b7 His coonnna-. • There!Ql'e,.' I come before this Cham
and all local spiritual as&emblies and their tlons theF will be impired to recosntz.e Uae ;.-bef" to' . once · again express my alarm 
committees are disbanded, and no one mar true nature of the &ffain of &he Baha'i ~ . : T dis"' • • • over t.bls conlinulno r 
any lonrer be aeslgnated a member of tbe munlty and come to the unalterable c:mivic- ,, an!l . ~~:<a ... -. "- ., .. _ : . .. • • e~ 
Baha'i Administration . . ·_ -~ -~: .. , ___ _ • _ :..-.· .~ .:·: tion that the Infliction of atrocities and cna- ~pr~J_o~. -~,_. ~ , ,:.;,-,:;._, ,;; :- ., • ··. , • 

. . .••• ....• , :· - ·- . . •. . :frr:,i:::Jt~lL'<c',- ·· 
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The Baha'is pose no threat to Aya- The time has come for the Iranian In "An Open Letter," recently sent 
tollah Khomeini. Government o!fi- Government to end this senseless per- by the Baha'i community in Iran to 
cials, or the Iranian Government. In aecution. We, as Members or Congress, some 2,000 Iranian Government om: 
!act, inherent to their religion is the must do our part to try to persuade cials and prominent personages. a 
tenet that they should in no way sub- the Khomeini regime to alter its ways. moving account or the atrocities which 
vert the laws or the country in which As bad as the situation in Iran is these people have su!!ered is laid out 
they are living. They are a peaceful today, we have reason to believe that and Jalse accusations against the 
people who w~h only to be le!t to constant world attention la the only Baha'is for "spying" are effectively re
themselves and be allowed to work thini that has prevented even greater futed. That letter closes with a bold 
toward • the fundamentals of their atrocities. Therefore, I once again ask challenge to the Iranian Government 
faith: The unity of mankind, equality )'Our support for this timely and im- in which the Baha'i community an
or race ·and sex, world peace, and portant resolution.• • nounced the "suspension of the Baha'i 
world order. Yet, the current Islamic •Mr.LEACH of Iowa. Mr. Speaker, I organizations throughout Iran, in 
regime has recently begun a new wave am pleased to ·Join with my distin- order to establish its good intentions 
of anti-Baha'i terror. Many Innocent ,uished colleagues, Mr. PORTER, Mr. 'and in conformity with its basic tenets 

. people have been executed, Including YATRON, and Mr. LANTOS, in introduc- concerning complete obedience to the 
10 women, 3 of whom were teenage tng a resolution which once aga1n·ca11s instructions of the Government." . 
girls. In addition to torture and dally national and international attention to With their announcement, they issue 
harassment, thousands have lost their the continued brutal persecution of a challenge to the government to re
Jobs and their pensions, and many • the Baha'i religious community in ciprocate by bringing the executions, 
have left Iran, becomi~ llomeless r~f- Iran. •. . . . . • - torture. and imprisonment to an end 
ug~~-s~~k~r: ~u~h at;~ities will c~n-· 1 During the past.year since·tongress' and permitting them to once again : 
tinue against the Baha'is in the weeks first adopted a res~lution, Senate Con• practice their religion. The letter • 
and months to come. However, their sressio~ Resolution 73 condernn1?.g closes with this poignant passage: ,..., ; 
sufferina can be alleviated if public the Iraman persecution of the Bal?,a is, ••• Althou1h the order iaaued by the 

.. th ti arr ts d tm Prosecutor of the Islamic Revolution was opinion and this Congress expresses e execu ons, es ' an prison- unJust and unfair, we have accepted It. We 
its indignation in the strongest terms ments of Innocent men and women beseech God to remove the dross of preJu• 
possible. I urge my colleagues to Join have continued unabated. ~e hang- dice from the he&rts of the authorities so 
me in condemning the AyatoUah Kho- ing of several teenage ~ha i women that aided and enli1htened by His confirm&· 
meini and the Iranian leadership. A this past summer for ~heir courageous tions they will be inspired to recognize the 
ruthless reign of terror must not, and ref~ to recant their faith adde~ a true nature of the affairs of the Baha'i com
cannot, be lgnored.e . • . new dimension to the horrors which munity and come to the unalterable convic• 
• Mr. GEJDENSON. Mr. Speaker, it have_ been heaped upon this peaceful tion that the infliction of atrocities and cru
is with regret that I find it necessary religious community. Appeals for eltlea upon a pious band of wronged ones, 
today to Jo;.., with my colleagues In co- mercy from Presiden_ t Reagan and and the sheddin& of their pure blood, will 

... . 1train the 1ood name and injure the pres-
sponsoring legislation which firmly de- 0thers in the international community Ure of any nation or 1ovenunent, for what 
nounces the Iranian Go~ernment's have fallen on deaf ears. The death will, in truth, endure are the records of 100d . 
adoption of laws that threaten the toll. which now ex_ceeds 150, has con- deeds. and of acta of Justice and fairness, 
Baha'i religious community. It is un- tinued to rise while othe-:5-pe:haps and the names of the doers of 1ood. :."' . 
fortunate that Congress must once some 200-languish in Iraman ~~ons. Mr. Speaker, one stands In awe at • 
again address this problem, but I am The property of other Baba 15 has the courage of these Innocent people 
pleased by our fervor in pursuing the been confisca~d. some have lost their who dare to so confront their persecu- • 
matter. . • . .. . . Jobs, cemeteries have been desecrated, tors. Such faith, in the ultimate trl- . 

The Baha'is make up the largest re- • and t~ousands have been f~rced to live • umph of good and truth, is an inspira- •. 
ligious minority in Iran and are the as . exiles, after losing theU' homes e>r tion to all who stand outside as wit- . . 
only religion that is not recognized by being driven from their villages. nesses to their suffering. In the ch1· • • 
the constitution of the Islamic revolu- And, as if this o~oing tragedy were lized world of the 20th century, such • 
tlon. Baha'is are therefore precluded not already too mucti to bear, this shameless barbarism as that in which 
from any protection under the law, in- campaign of persecution took a new the Iranian Government is engaged . 
eluding civil rights and basic human and particularly ominous tum on defies comprehension. The United • 
liberties. Baha'is in Iran now cannot August 29 when the Prosecutor Gener- States and other law abiding nations • 
work in 1overnment, own property, al of Iran_ issued an edict which brands of the International community must • 
vote or travel freely. Their weddings Baha'i membership as a crime and demand, in stronger terms than ever, 
go unrecognized, and if they live to- bans Baha'i religious and spiritural ad- .. that the shedding of innocent blood in 
gether, they can be accused of lndulg- • ministration, th1:15 effectively prohibit- Iran cease.e .· , ,-~, .•:) .. . • ,r , , -;.- ,., :i,~_» :; 
ing in prostitution, a capital offense In ing such activities as religious teach- • Mr. WAXMAN. Mr. Speaker. I urge ; -. 
Iran. Baha'i children are considered U- Ing, and assemblies. .· · ... -~ · . • . • 0 --:- • every Member of the House to cospon- ·; • •• 
legitimate and are barred from attend- Iranian authorities, It seems saf~ to sor the resolution introduced today ·;· .. , 
Ing school. •• . . , say, are hell-bent on destroying the which condemns the Iranian Govern- : • 

On August 29, Iran's attorney gener- Baha'i communitl' and must be put on ment's continuin& persecution of the , 
al banned as crtmlnal acts £.11 Baha'i notice that such act,lons are In deli- Baha'is. , .• . . - • . . , .. • · , . ·\ -_; 
teaching and organized religious activ- • ance ot international law and human Immediately · after the 1979 ?!;Jamie : 
ities Including election of local and na• decency and a.re crimes for which they revolution in Iran, the new govern
tional leaders, meeting In assemblies, will bear full responsibility. Not only ment began a ·systematic ca.mpaign of 
and "giving information to others." • . . does internationally law explicitly pro- persecution against the members of 

Like the Nuremberg laws, the new • tect the right to life, but provisions in the Baha'i faith. At least 150 l3aha'is, • • 
edict establishes "legal" srounds for the International Covenant on Civil including most of the religious leaders, • 
mass arrests and 1enoclde. Unfortu- and Political Rights, to which Iran is a have been murdered • and hundreds •. , 
nately, that Is exactly what we have • party, spectflcally protect the right to more have been hnprisoned. Free soci- • _:· 
seen. In the last 3 years over 150 freedom of religion as well a.s the right eties throughout the world have de• : :,;;. 
Baha'is, virtually all or them belong- for religious minorities to profess and nounced Iran's barbarous treatment of • 
Ing to the leadership, have been ex- practice their religion in community the Baha'ia, but we fear that the mag- ~. I 
ecuted on various trumped up charges. with other members of their group. • nitude of the crimes against them will • ~
The latest e'!-ecutions occurred on The actions of the Iranian Govern- continue to intensify. • ·:'' :"_,;--:· •. -- :_-::~ 
.June 16 and 18 in Shiraz, where 6 men ment demonstrate no respect for these • · • Unlike .the other minority . religious • 
and 10 women. including 2 teenage or other provisions of international • in Iran, the Baha'is have no constitu,_::!·' 
girls, were hanged~ • law. • • • • • tional protections. Therefore, they can ~v 

. . 
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vfduala. J am very pleaaed that thJa • News. I would like to commend ft to 
fund.raiser la taking place and thank my colleques attention because I 
the Haglera for their eneru and devo- thJnt ft refiecta the peoplea skepticism 
tfon to thJa proJect.e toward the NRC of the people ID the 

BAH.A'IANS' TRAGEDY 

aracaor 
HON. BALTASAR CORR.ADA 

or J'UDTO UCO 

m TD BOlJH or JlEPRDDTATIVa 

1'uuda11. Novembu 15, 1181 
e Mr. CORRADA. Mr. Speaker, J wish 
to Join my colleagues ID addressins a 
tragic Issue takini place In Iran today, 
the persecution of those aeekina to 
practice the Baha'i fa.1th. . 
• As a religious minority ID a predomi
nantly Islamic country, the Baha'la 
have suffered for ma.ny years from 
persecution and harassment. However, 
since the revolution that Installed the 
Ayatollah Khomeini ID power ID 19'19, 
the Baha'ls have been singled out for 
persecution. The most recent Instance 
took place on Aurust, 29, 1983, when 
the equivalent of our Attorney Gener
al Issued new Jaws ID Iran aga.l,nst the 
300,000 Baha'ls. It la now a crime for 
Baha'l.s to meet publicly to practice 
their fa.1th or to attempt to teach or 
Invite others to Join In their religion. 

The future of the abillty of these 
people to practice their religion ID 
peace ls In Imminent danger. Aa of 
July 1983, a total of 142 Baha'is have 
been executed in Iran since the start 
of the Islamic revolution, and count
less others are still mlsslns. 

I am pleased to have Joined with 
many of my colleagues that are mem
bera of the Congressional Buman 
Rights Caucua In introducing a resolu
tion condemning the continued perse
cution of the Baha'la by the Govern
ment of Iran. 

It la Incumbent upon us, as a coun
try which holds Inviolable the basic 
numan ri&ht of freedom of religion, to 
let our outrage and concern be known 
to those who aeek to trample on the 
ri&ht.a of others. I urge the Govern
ment of Iran to desist ID ft.a ha.raaa
ment of Its citizens, particularly the 
300,000 Baha'la.e 

INDIAN POINT NUCLEAR POWER 
PLANT 

HON. RICHARD L OTTINGER 
OPIRWYOU 

m TID BOlJH or llEPRESl:lffATIVa 

Wednuda11, Novembu 18. 1983 
e Mr. OTI'INGER. Mr. Speaker, the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission la 
charged with the responsibility of reg
ulatina the commercial nuclear indus
try In order to protect the health and 
safety of the American people. 

It is clear that the people ID the vi
cinity of the Indian Point nuclear 
powerplant do not think that NRC la 
dischar&inr this responsibillty. 

The followtnr letter appeared on Oc
tober 26, 1983, ID the North County 

vicfDfty of Indian Point. 
The letter follows: • 

[Prom the Nort.b County Neq, Oct. 21-Nov. 
1.1183) -

Co•GUTUl.ATIOIII TO rm Nucuu 
Rscnn:.ATO&T .CoKKIUIO• 

'IO rm EDITOa: Conrratulatlona to' · the 
NRC for votlna unantmoualy to let Indian 
Point stay open. Even token NRC dlssldent 
OlllmkJ' •w the Urht. NRC Commialonera 
come from the nuclear Industry, and when 
tired of rovernment service, hope to return 
there. CommilSloner OWnuy had the 
amarta to d1lc&rd hil anti-nuclear Industry 
lmace, 10 be could once aptn return to tb&t 
tnduatry. ' 

NRC DYi Indian Point II an acceptable 
rilk. After all, Three Mlle Ialand <30 min· 
utea from meltdown> wu only the t.hJrd 
worst nuke dfsuter. The top aecret melt
down ID Koeley, USSR, destroyed that town 
In 1958. In 1968, the Fermi I nuclear plant 
fire almoat. cauaed the evacuation of De
troit. 

Next time aomeone tel11 you ''Dobod)''1 
been killed by nuclear power," they've for
rotten McKinley, Burna and Let. Theae 
workers were killed ID a 1981 nuclear ateam 
accident ID Idaho Palla. 

Con,ratulatlom to the NRC for tell!n, ua 
we have a woru.ble evacuation plan. A top 
New Tort City offldal bu a brllliant plan 
to evacuate the city. Even numbered license 
plates would c:rou the brldres one day, then 
odd numbered plates the ne:a:t day. Casual· 
ties would be mJnimized. because the evacu
ation would be completed ID only two week.I. 
Koch complalna becauae New Tort City 
residents nm throurh red U,hta. But. under· 
the threat of nuclear holocaust, cltluna will 
suddenly become law abldinl. and exit the 
city orderly, accordinl to the official ICeD• 
ario. 

Congratulations to the NRC for acceptin. 
Con l:d'1 word that an earthquake ID tbll 
area couldn't happen for another 1,000 
years. Lut week'• earthquake shook upstate 
areu down to Dutcheaa county. U It had 
resched Ind1&n Point. you would now be 
Uvlnr In an upstate school lfDlllUlum unW 
7our property la decontamln&U'd. 

It'1 sreat to know we have a rovernment 
a,ency that 10 acrupulouaty protects our In• 
tereat. 

TO REMIND THE WORID OP 
THE HOLOCAUST IN ORDER 
TO PREVENT ITS RECURRENCE 

HON. TOM LANTOS 
OF CALD'OUIA 

m TID BOlJSII: or llEPll.ESDTATIVa 

Wednuda11, Novembn 18. 1181 
e Mr. LANTOS. Mr. Speaker, durinc 
the put several years the children of 
the IU?'Vivora of the holocaust nave 
become a powerful moral force In our 
10eiety. They are provldin&' the essen
tial continuity for their parents' com
memorative work of the put 38 yeara. 

The leader of thfa growing move
ment la Menachem Rosensa.ft, a New 
York attorney who la the founder and 
chairman ·or the International Net
work of Children of J'ewlah Holocaust 
Survivors. u ~ell u chairman of the 

aecond generation advlaory committee 
to the U.S. Holocaust Memorial Coun-
dl. . -

Mr. Rosensa.ft, who WU h.ln:.self 
born ID the displaced persons camp -el 
Berien-Belsen ID 19"{8, has a most Im· 
presslve and unique history. A gradu
ate of the Columbia University Law 
School, he was the JubJect of a feature 
article ID the October 1983 Columbia 
Law Alumni Observer. 

I would like to commenii thia article 
to the attention of my colleagues: 
IIPACRDI z. RosPIAff 1979: "To REllln 

rm WOIUJ) or rm HOLOCAUIT DI Ouu. TO 
PuVDT In RscuuDc:s" 
Each year, thousands of students enter 

law school with hirh hopes that they can 
combine their profeaslonal llvea with special 
personal Interest.a such u civil rlrhts, public 
aervlce, environmental protection. or com
mercial enterprise. Menachem Z. RosenuJt 
II a ltrlkJns exception: be became a lawyer 
precl.&ely In order to separate hil peraonal 
and hil professional Interest.a. 

Be la now an L'ISOClate In the Utl,ation de
partment of Kaye, Scholer, Fierman, Bays 
& Handler In New York. But In 19711, Mr. 
Rosens&ft wu well on hil way to becomlns 
a profes.,lonal hlltorlan. Bom In the Dia
placed Person camp of Berren-Bellen to 
parents who had aurvtved the concentration 
camps. Mr. Roaensaft wu adjunct lecturer 
ID the Department of Jewish Studies at the 
City Collere of the City University of New 
York, apeclallzlnr In the history of the Hol
ocauat and Its consequericea. Equipped with 
a muter'• derree In creative wrltlna from 
Johna Bopkina University <where be had 
been Phi Beta Kappa u an under,raduate> _ 
and a muter'• derree In history from Co
lwnbla. be wu aelectlna hil dlssertatlon 
topic when aomethlna about hil undertak· 
Ina brourht him up short. 

·,.1 wu teachlnf about the Holocauat. I 
wu wrttin. about the Holocaust. and It wu 
becomin. clear that virtually all of my work 
wu becomin. Holocaust-oriented. I knew 
that my dissertation would be on a topic In• 
volvlns anti-Semitism In Europe-probably 
the Holocauat. And I WU becomlns lncreu
in.1y uneuy about It." he recalled In a 
recent Interview. "Uneuy, becauae I did not 
want my livelihood. my career, to be linked 
with the Holocauai. It wu becomin. some
thins of a moral lasue for me. I could not 
aee myaelf belns paid to talk about my 
,randparents' death. I could not see bavlns 
my career depend on whether I pve a lec
ture on my brother, who wu murdered by 
the N&Zla In Auachwlt&, or my parents' IUf• 
ferlns.'' • • 

At the same time, Mr. Rosenaaft had 
found himself deallns with lep] luuea from 
an blltorlan'I perspective. ''That element 
led me to take an lncreasin. Interest In 
law.'' be aid. "In addition. law had been a 
renulne career poulbWty from the time I 
wu In hlrh IChool and collere. Pln&lly, 
around 19715, I decided that I did want to be 
a lawyer. So I nltched reara." In addition. 
be added, "I am aware of the very dire con
sequences when the lepl aystem break.I 
down." 

To Mr. Rosenaatt, law la a bulwark a,ainst 
abuaea of the type perpetrated In Nazi Oer
m&n7, "There are two aspects of law," he 
•YL "One la procedural, deal.Ina with how 
papers are ftled, coin. throurh an appeals 
procea. and ao forth. There are volwnea 
and volumes of rules. Then there la the Ju
rlaprudentlal bull for the lep] 1:vatem. In 
eaaence, thla deall with the difference be
tween rlcbt and wrons. Thia la very atmpU.
tlc. but, In t.be end. t.bia u what It cornea 
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Ssc. I . The Consresa endorses the follow-

.. lna moderate COit new proerama ID roush 
order of prloritJ, u aet forth bJ the Aatron
omJ SurveJ Committee, which lhould re
ceive total fundins of up to approximately 
•750,000,000 <ID constant 1980 dollara> over 
the next ten Je&ra: 

<1> an ausmentation to the NASA Explor
er prorram; 

<2> a far-ultraviolet spectrosraph In apace: 
<3) a space VLB lnterferomet.Z')' antenna ID 

low-Earth orbit; 
<t> the conatructlon of optical/Infrared 

telescopes ID the two-to-five meter clua; 
<5> an Advanced Solar Oblervatory ID 

apace; 
<6> a 1erie1 of comuc-ray ezperimenta ID 

apace; and 
<7> an astronomical Search for Extrater

restrial Intellilrence <SETI>. 
SEC. 7. The Conrress endorses the follow

tnr smaller cost new pro,rama, the flrlt of 
which II of hlshest priority, u aet forth by 
the Astronomy Survey Committee, which 
should receive total fundins of up to ap
proximate!)' $20,000,000 <In constant 1980 
dollars> over the next ten years: 

<1> a ,round-based ant.emu. of approltl• 
mately ten-meter diameter for aubmilll• 
meter-wave observations; 

<2> a spatial lnt8ferometer for the mid-In· 
frared re&ion of the spectrum; 

<3> a pror,ram of hlrh-preclllon optical u-
trometry; and -

<4> a temporary pror,ram to maintain ICl
entlfic expertise at United Stat.ea universi
ties durinl the 11180. throurh a aeries of 
competitive awards to younr astronomers. 

SEC. 8. The Conrress endorses the Aatron
omy Survey Committee's recommendation 
to begin study and development of pro,rama 
that appear to have exceptional promise for 
the 1990'1 and beyond. Such prorrama could 
Jnclude the followlns: 
• <1> future x-ray observatories In space; 

<2> instrument.a for the detection of ,ravl
tatlonal waves from astronomical object.a; 

<3> 10?11-duration apacefllehts of Infrared 
telescopes cooled to cryoeenlc temperatures; 

<4> a very Jar,e telescope In apace for opti
cal. ultraviolet. and near-Infrared oblerva
Uona; 

<5> a pror,ram of a&-anced Interferometry 
ID the radio, Infrared, and optical spectral 
rectona: 

<6> advanced samma-ray experiment.a; and 
<7> astronomical observatories on the 

Moon.e 

THAT OTHERS MIGHT BE FREE 

HON. BEN ERDREICH 
OP AJ..UAIIA 

D TJD BOUSJ; OJ' lll!PRESENTATIVD 

Wednudai,, November 11, 1983 
• Mr. ERDREICH. Mr. Speaker, RV• 
eral weeks aco I had the difficult task 
of extend.ins my condolences to Mrs. 
Dorla Collins, mother of Navy Boapltal 
CorpsmanJlmmyRayCam. Corpsman 
Caln, a 20-year-old resident of Garden
dale, Ala., waa amons the U.S. aervtce
men killed in the terrorist bomblna of 
the Marine compound In Beirut. 

The losa of a youna man's life la 
tn.glc, and when a hometown resident 
loses his or her life in the llne of duty, 
such a trqedy la brousht on a person
al level for all community residents, u 
well as family and friends. 

All told. elsht youna men from Ala• 
bama rave their livea to protect U.S. 
Interests durfns the Beirut bomblna 
and the invasion of Grenada. 

While I know there are no words of LA!ffos> and my other colleasues who 
comfort that I can offer the family arranred for the special order thil 
and friends of these couraaeous youna afternoon for acaln drawing our atten
men. tt la Important that they know tion to this Important matter. 
that the thoushts and prayers of. the There are between 300,000 and 
cltlzena of Alabama and the Nation 400,000 members of the Baha'i faith in 
are with them. Iran today. mak.lns It the country's 

Followtnc la the text of an editorial Iarsest minority. The Baha'la have 
that appeared in the Bl.rmlnsham been tarseta of Shiite • hatred ever 
News in tribute to these youns men lince the Baha'i faith waa founded in 
who rave their lives 10 "That Othera the mid-19th century. The current..Ira-
Misht Be Free.'' nlan resime has lost no time In renew-

THAT OrB:zu M1om BK Paa Ins persecution of the members of the 
Words are entlrelJ Inadequate to exprea Baha'i community. The Government 

the aadneaa we feel for the ul~te aacrl- of Iran has killed more than 150 
flee elrht Alabamlana made ID amwerinl Baha'ls In the last 3 years and there ls 
0 ':e'::1~~:';1ls~t = killed In the mur• no Indication that the executions will 
deroua bomblne of Marine headquarters In stop before all Iranian followers of 
Beirut. One died In the Invasion of Grenada. Baha'i are wiped out. 
All deserve our deepest ,ratitude for their ·Mr. Speaker, we protest this practice 
wlllln,nesa to put their Uves on the JJne In of sovemment by hatred. We are an
thll country's effort to achieve peace In the rered and dismayed at the systematic 
Middle East and to prevent the people of oppression of these peace-lovlns 
Grenada, and ultimately perhaps the people people. It seems hard to believe In this 
of a larre part of the Caribbean, from belns modem world that innocent men, 
e~;~:t~ C:.~~=to=ectlona, women. and children are 11tlll being 
either bom here or with tbelr homes here, killed · solely for their religious beliefs. 
acted In the best traditions of the state. Ala- Yet that la what is happenlns. 
bamiana have alw&¥S answered the call to Since the first pilgrims stepped 
anna with alacrity, not because they are at- uhore In America, our country has 
tracted bJ dallier and conflict. but because bee f f th vi ti f li they put a hlsh value on the freedom be- n a re ure or e c ms o re • • 
qqeathed bJ our ancestors and on loyalty to irtous persecution. Today, we continue 
the nation. that tradition by provldinr homes for 

Like our aona whom we now mourn. AJa. thousands of members of the Baha'i 
bamJana, have traditionally held personal faith, many of them in my district in 
couraee and national honor In the hl1heat • California. 
re~ over the two centurea of our coun- But the problem will not be solved 
try s exlltence, they have s:lven sacrlflcl&l)y simply by· harboring those forced to 
ID every conflict the nation hu faced. 

While we may loolr. phlloaophlcallJ upon nee. Until the Shiite reiilme in Iran ls 
the deaths of those who died for ua In earli- swayed by public outcry the world 
er conrus:ta, tt Ill hard to do so In the over, they will continue to deny their 
present. Our sorrow II made tolerable only countrymen the most basic of human 
bJ the ~ example which theae dead rfchts. I will continue to lend my voice 
have presented ua. and efforts to the fight against rell-

So for those who have feel.lnp akin to . irtous persecution in Iran and asainst 
oun we offer apln the names of the fallen • • 
that we may breathe a prayer for them and the violation of hw:na,n rishts the 
their families. world over and I asam commend my 

Naval Hospital Corpsman ~ Ray colle~es for Jolnlnr thla battle.• 
Caln. Gardendale. • 

Marine Lance Cpl Jamea Cbrllltopher 
• Price, :Attalla. . • TO LOSE A SON IN LEBANON 

Nav, Lt. John R. Hudson, native of Kon~ 
somery . . 

Marine Lance Cpl Perrand7 Henderson, 
Wetumplr.a. 

Marine Cpl Leonard Walker, Dothan. 
Marine Maj. Wllllam Ellis Winter, Athena 
Marine Lance Cpl. Wllllam Stelpfius, 

Auburn. 
Army Sit. Gary Epps, Douslu. 
May they rest In peace, and m&7 theJ 

have an honored place ID the bet.rt.a of us 
an.e 

SAVE THE BABA'IS IN IRAN 

IIPaCII OP 

HON. JERRY M. PA1TERSON 
OP CAl.D'OUIA 

. Df Tm BOUSS OP B.l:PU:SDTA~ 

niadar, November 15, 1113 
e Mr. PATTERSON. Mr. Speaker. l 
Join my colleasuea tod&y u we expose 
the Government of Iran in ft.a flacn,nt 
violation of internationally recoirntzed 
human rfchta. I. want to commend the 
sentleman from California <Mr. 

HON. RON PAUL 
OPTDA8 

Df Tm BOUSE OP lll!PRESDTATIVZS 

Wednudai,, November U , 1983 

• Mr. PAUL Mr. Speaker, it ls all very 
well for politicians-safe here in this 
Bouse-to debate whether more younr 
Americana should be killed in the Leb
anese qu&il1llre for who-knows-what 
purpose. But recently a friend from 
Alab&ma sent me a letter to the editor 
from the Opelika-Auburn News that 
makes the talk here seem almost I.ITel- • 
evant. 

Thia letter, from a retired Air Force 
lieutenant colonel who Just lost his 
10n in the Beirut terror bombinl, 
makes the case for a rational Ameri
can policy in Lebanon far more elo
quently th&n I could. Thia man, who 
aerved hla country in Vietnam and 
now baa irtven a 10n in Lebanon, de
aervea our respect and our attention. 
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799 UNITED NATIONS Pl.AZA 
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Press Release USUN 156-(83) 
'November 23, 1983 

Dombalis, Alternate United 
of the United Nations 
on Religious Intolerance, 

Mr. Chairman, the adoption by the 36th General Assembly of the 
Declaration on the Elimination of All Forms of Intolerance and of 
Discrimination Based on Religion or Belief, was the culmination of 
twenty years of effort, discussion and negotiation. Many who 

. participated in that process are here with us today. We should 
recognize and applaud their efforts, and their understanding that 
religious freedom is a fundamental building block for peace, just as 
we share their conviction that both believers and non-believers 
shou l d stand equal before the law and have rights which are an 
inseparable part of the total fabric of internaio~al law, and 
universally recognized human rights and fundamental freedoms. 

In setting standards of conduct for States, article Six of the 
Declaration enumerated nine specifi~ protections: 

l. Freedom to worship and to establish and maintain places of 
worship. 

2. Freedom to establish religiously based charirable and 
humanitarian institutions su~h as schools and hospitals. 

3. freedom to produce, acquire and use written materials such 
as sacred scriptures for the practice of religious belief. 

4. Freedom to publish religious materials such as bibles and 
copies of the Koran, and to disseminate them within society. 

5. Freedom to teach a religion. 

6. Freedom of religious groups to ask for and receive voluntary 
financial and other contributions to support their faith and 
practice. 
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Soviet Jews and their co-religionists elsewhere, in violation of 
Article Six, Section i of our Declaration; enforced cultural 
assimilation and persecution of those who seek to preserve a Jewish 
cultural heritage, which also is a violation of the Universal 
Declaration; and a campaign of the most virulent, poisonous 
anti-Semitic slander seen in the Soviet Union since the so-called 
•Doctors' Plot" during the waning days of Stalin's dictatorship. 

The central feature of this aspect of Soviet policy was the 
creation last April of an •Anti-Zionist Committee", headed by David 
Dragunsky, a retired general living on a pension, and a Soviet Jew 
who has been used in the past to lend a kind of spurious . 
respectability to official anti-Semitism. For example, on September 
s, 1979 Pravda published a review by Dragunsky of a novel called, 
the Raised Curtain, the central theme of which was an international 
conspiracy of Romanian fascists, German Nazis and American Jews to 
establish the State of Israel. I trust you will not be surprised to 
learn that the author of this scurrilous work of literature, Yuri 
Kolesnikov, is also a member of the anti-Zionist committee. 

By the way, no ·one should make the mistake of accepting the 
Soviet contention that while their policy may be anti-Zionist, it is 
not anti-Jewish. In fact, the government ma~es no such 
distinction. A quote should suffice to establish this. From 
Invasion Without Arms, by Vladimir Begun, published in Moscow in 
1977 and re-published in 1980 in an edition of .200,000 copies~ 

•The Torah (that is, the Hebrew scripture) proves. to be a 
textbook unsurpassed in bloodthirstiness, hyprocrisy, treachery, 
perfidy and degradation -- all the base ~uman qualities." 

The most pathetic arid shameful of'these efforts is the work of 
one Lev Korneyev, in a book published in 1982 called The Class 
Essence of Zionism, which was given glowing reviews in both 
Izvestiya and Sovietskaya Kultura. In years past, Korneyev was the 
author of gems with titles like "Adolf Hitler -- Founder of Israel", 
the name he gives the first chapter of his 1978 book, Enemies of 
Peace and Progress. But in the Class Essence of Zionism, he manages 
to outdo all his previous writings by declaring it is questionable 
whether the Holocaust really took place at all. He thinks it really 
was only Jewish propaganda. There are not enough dead for Korneyev. 

Mr. Chairman, I have spoken at great length and yet yet have 
barely scratched the surface of what is, unfortunately, a very large 
topic. I have not even mentioned the names of those Soviet Jews 
persecuted because of their religion, or for teaching Hebrew, or for 
celebrating Jewish festivals, or for asking to emigrate to Israel. 
Names such as Iosif Begun, Viktor Brailovsky, Kim Fridmann, Vladimir 
Slepak, and of course, Anatoly Shcharansky. But Mr. Chairman, 
before I conclude, there is one other case of injustice and 
rel!_9ious ];>$rsecution so appalling that it must never pased over in 
silence. I refer t9 U,e Saba 1 i i~ Ira!l:. 



I t asked that the government end the arrest, torture and imprisonment 
of the Baha'is, guarantee the safety of their lives and property, 
allow them to bury their dead in accordance with their own customs, 
allow Baha'i marriages to be registered, and in short treat them as 
other citizens of the Islamic Republic of Iran are treated. 

The answer was not long in coming. On September 19, a Baha'i 
farmer was lynched in the northwestern town of Khoy, and in the 
closing days of October a massive roundup of Baha'is was begun in 
Tehran ·and other cities. More than 140 have been arrested so far. 
The verified total of cases of Baha'is being held in Iranian prisons 
now exceeds 450. It was not enough that the .Baha'is of Iran were 
willing to end their organized communal life, and dissolve all their 
local .and national assemblies. The campaign to destroy them utterly 
continues. 

I wish, Mr. Chairman, I could end this speech on some positive 
note. I wish it were possible for us here to congratulate ourselves 
and to feel reassured that the evil of religious persecution is 
being eradicated. Alas, that is not the case. Our hopes remain 
unfulfilled, and therefore our work of pointing out these examples 
of cruelty.and injust~ce must continue. 

Thank you Mr. Chairman. 

* * * * * * * * * * 
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·:1r·To Give Thanks :\ -~--~~ . . . ' . 
:? .:.:Thanksgiving wtek Is always re1anve1y 
. quiet tn Washin:ton, and this year the hush 
has been deeper than usual. What was 

• billed as the bir excitement. ABC's "The 
Day After." turned out to be an Inconse
quential bore. The week's most vivid event 
was the memorial on the 20th anniversary 

~ of John F. Kennedy's death-"the last fu· 
neral," Sen. Daniel P. Moynihan said after 
attending the ceremony. The long years of 
mourning were finally over. - • .+ 
·, ... •At our bouse we were planning for 

· Thanksgiving dinner. Ann Rebecca Gar
ment, aged almost 2, would be sitting at 
her fim holiday table doing disgusting 
things to her mashed potatoes. We would 
keep the audience small. • • . . 0 •': -~·.; ,., ~"'·. ·, 
• ~-But the holiday time has been some
what less peaceful for any journalist who 
has recently crossed the path of one Prof. 
Firuz Kazemzadeh, leader of the Baha'i re
ligious faith tn the U.S. Mr. Kazemzadeh 
recently paid a visit to Washington to talk 
to public officials and the press. He is an 
educated and civilized man. He was born 

. in Moscow in the Persian Embassy to a 
family that had been Baha'i for five gener- • 
ations. He told how he was taken to visit 
Berlin by his mother in the 1930s. saw a 
sign 1n a public place that proclaimed 
Jews unwelcome and felt a distinct chill, 
so foreign was the Idea of religious intoler
ance to a child raised in a Baha'i home. 
Now he was ln the nation's capital to get 
us to pay attention to. the fact that his 
Baha'i coreligionists were being perse
cuted in Iran. 

. At first glance his case did not look 
thrillin(, The American Baha 'Is had hired 

:.:~ :Capital Chronicle . ~· -:,· .:· .•. . . . ··• ~ . . . • - . • 

•• · --~ ~: ,, by Suzanne Garment 

a big public-relations firm to handle their 
campaign. a circumstance that does not ' 
exactly make a religious sect seem like a 
bunch of powerless underdogs. Moreover, ' 
the Baha'i faith preaches tenets like the 
unity of all religions, the equality of all 
peoples and the harmony of religion and 
science. People should not be surprised, 
the cynical thought intruded itseU, when 
such beliefs ret them Into trouble. > .• 

Besides-an even more bla.se reaction
Intergroup war in the mode"'\ world Is 
about u uncommon u the rain falling 
downward and about as exciting a story. 
But lt turns out that even by the standards 
of modern barbarism this particular perse-
cution shoots right off the scale. · · . 
• There are now some 300,000 Baha'ls in 

Iran. and since the founding of their sect In 
the mid-19th century they have never ex
actly had it very good there. In their first 
large-scale persecution at the hands of 
their Moslem neighbors some 20,000 souls 
were killed, and the story has rolled cheer-
Uy on from there. --~ , . c. . .. .. • 

Since 1979 the Khomeini ~me has 
paid the Baha'is the solicitous attention 
due religious heretics. Some of the govern· 
ment's actions bave become known 
through Baha'is in other countries; other 
parts of the story are told by official gov• 
emment documents themselves. In 1980 
the entire Baha'i leadership was arrested 
and accused of political crimes ranging 
from plotting a coup to serving as agents 
of Zionism. These charges notwithstand
ing. the Baha'i leaders were offered free
dom lf they would recant their religion. 
They refused and were executed. 

Since then the regime has proceeded 
systematically against the Baha'is. It bas 
confiscated or destroyed their property. 
put Baha 'is out of jobs and businesses and 
Incited mobs to attack Baha 'is to force re
ligious recantation. It has murdered · the 
reneration of Baba 'I leadership that fol
lowed the fim execution of officials. 

Much of this ts the standard stuff of in· 
tolerance. But the Iranians have by nature 
and by calculation turned to particularly 
ingenious and disgusting tactics to demor
alize the Baha'is. • 

The authorities have used physical tor
ture, of course. They have kept the where
abouts of detainees secret from relatives. 
They have Incarcerated children and even 
infants. They have burned the bodies of 
murdered Baha'is. Others have been held 
in an open field for days without food or 
water to force recantation. 

Sorry, but there Is more. One man was 
stoned to death, another intentionally run 
over and killed with a motorcycle. In one 
attempt at conversion, a widow had her 
children taken from her. Baha'i children 
have been expelled from school and told 
they can easily get back ln if they switch 
faiths. In late developments. Iranian news
papers have now begun carrying advertise
ments announcing the sale of the tomb
stones that currently mark graves in Teh· 
ran 's Baha'i cemetery. A Baha'i woman 
was executed Just after giving birth and 
her infant spirited awav. 

In what seems an antl~limax. the Iran• 
Ian rovernment recently ordered the 
Baha'ls to disband all their organized rell· 
rtous activities. In the interests of law-abi· 
dingness the Baha 'is did so. It now appears 
tbat this act of obedience to civil authority 
bas not stopped the bloodletting at all. 

What kind of recourse does this leave 
the Baha'ls? Well. there Is the U.S. govern• 
ment, protector of religious liberties. Our 
president has protested. We have had a 
resolution introduced in Congress. The 
Americans have just spoken on the matter 
In the United Nations. Needless to say, 
none of this is likely to make Jran see the 
licht of religious tolerance. . 

• So the Baba 'is are left with only the tool 
of publicity. This is not nothing, Prof. Ka· 

: zemzadeh explained : Even the defiant 
' mullahs. immune to the power of most in· 
; temational sanctions, do hear what the 
• world says about them and are just sensi· 

tlve enough to be somewhat bothered when 
they are called barbarians. Therefore 
what we must do is simply . to sere~ 
bloody murder. 

j Here in America we have a. certain his· 
, tory of our own on the subject of intoler

ance. We have fought this demon so well 
that we sometimes forget its terrors al-

• together. and grow nostalgic for the time 
when people could be consoled by true reli• 
gious passions. Well, this is a good week to 
remember those terrors. and give thanks 

, for their absence, and remind ourselves to 
raise the roof whenever we catch si<>hl of 
the hair of U1t monster's ancient h;ad. 
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Perspective 
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Chicago Tribune, Wednesday, Noven,~r 23. ~983 Section 1 15 

Persecution of the Baha'is in Iran 
i ''Americans simply do not understand religious 

·persecution." 
· But Dr. Firuz Kazemzadeh does. He is an Iranian 

native, a fifth-generation Baha'i and on leave from 
Yale University, where he is professor of history and 
chairman of Middle Eastern studies, to serve on the 
nine-member National Spiritual Assembly of the 
Baha'i Faith in Wilmette. 
• As Americans prepare for Thanksgiving, a holiday 

celebrating gratefulness for the freeclom of choice in 
religion, the Baha'is in Iran are being denied more 
than just their right to worship. This country was 
founded as a haven to practice religion according to 
one's wishes, notwithstandin~ its own early persecu
tions in the Salem, Mass., witch trials and persisting 
denominational rivalries . .Yet the right to worship 
freely was deemed so . essential it is written into the 
Constitution. 
. The Baha 'is historically have had sporadic 

• . problems in Iran. But since the Islamic Revolution 
that brought Ayatollah Ruhollah Khomeini to power 
in 1979 an estimated 150 Baha'is have been executed 
450 have been jailed and nearly 20 have disappeared 
and are presumed dead. There are 300,000 in the 
Baha'i community, most of whom are indigenous 
Iranians. Last· summer 17 Bahai's, including three 
teenage girls, were hanged despite a plea from the 
White House. The atrocities that are known are 
revolting; what is unknown is surely worse. One 
dispatch received just recently told of a pregnant 
:Baha'i who was allowed to carry her child to term, 
then killed; the child has been abducted. 

There are daily reports of the confiscation of the 
property, livestock, l>ank accounts, farms and busi
nesses of Baha'is; the expulsion of their children 
from schools; torture to make them recant their 
beliefs; and the desecration of their shrines. Their 
passports have been revoked, so they cannot leave, 
and those followers outside the country are being 
refused travel anywhere but to return to Iran, despite 
the consequences they face. . 

In August, all Baha'i religious activity was banned 
as a "criminal act." 
• The Iranian government does not recognize the 

legitimacy of Bana'i marriages, leaving women open 
to arrest on invented charges of prostitution. Baha'is, 
among the most literate of Iran's population, have 
been fired from jobs and refused their government 
pensions. Baha'is have even been denied lhe right to 
bury their dead in accordance with the tenets of their 
faith . 

The Iranian government has repudiated all such 
reports, yet it also has denied the United Nations 
Human Rights Commission, Amnesty International 
and other concerned g,-oups entry to the country to 

Leanita McClain 

confirm or refute the official side of the story. ln a 
report to the UN about the alleged atrocities, the 
Iranian mission implicated the Baba 'is in the 
espionage activities of SA V AK, the Iranian secret 
police, on behalf of the late shah. Baha'is protest that 
the allegations are groundless because one of their 
doctrines is apoliticism. 

The report concluded: "The representatives of the 
Islamic ReJ?ublic of Iran have so often explained 
these undeniable facts in Human Rights forums, but 
despite all these sincere efforts, the propagation and 
repetition of malicious lies and groundless accusa
tions about the maltreatment of the followers of other 
relijions or doctrines have been continued by some 
anti-Islamic entities." 

But Iran's hand-washing has not convinced the 
governments of the U.S., Canada, Luxembourg, 
Great Britain, Australia, West Germany and Fiji, all 
of which have protested not just the treatment of 
Baha'is but the secrecy by the Islamic government. 

Last week in the U.S. Senate John Heinz (R., Pa.), 
backed by 20 cosponsors, and Rep. John Porter (R., 
Ill.) in the House introduced a resolution urging the 
President to work with other world leaders to pres
sure the Iranian government. This is not the first of 
efforts to shame the Iranians. Former U.S. Re~. Ed 
Derwinski was a vocal defender of the Baba is in 
Congress ~fore he moved to the State Department. 

Along with the resolution Heinz released an open 
letter composed b).' the nine governing members of 
the National Spiritual Assembly of the Baha'is in 
Tehran, at threat of their lives, which was delivered 
to 2,000 Iranian government officials. In a grand 
understatement the letter said the Baha'is found the 
"conduct of the authorities and the judges bewilder
ing and lamentable." It asked the restoration of their 
rights and dignities. 

The plight of the Baha'is is made all the more 
ironic because ancient Iran-Persia-is the birth
place of this 140-year-old faith, which has as its chief 
tenet the oneness of all peoples. . 

The fate of the faithful adrift in Iran and at its 
merC)'. is -indefinite. But a Baha'i spokesman said 
that if international pressure were not working the 
Iranian government would have slaughtered more 
Baha'is fong ago. The best hope is that continued 
condemnation can convert the Islamic government 
and culture to recognize that diversity and oneness 
can co-exist. 



IRAN:_Now They Hang _Wom_~n 
By RAY IAIDEL fore ber han11in1 on June 18. Her fami-

D ESPITE l'IIIS century'• ly of 11 WH foi't-ed twice to move from 
amazinr and acceleratin& one town to another. In the fall of 1979, 
~chnolo&ical proweu. ao- the Sabiri home in Marv~sbt w111 de
dally moat of tbe world atroyed by a fire set by • mob. The 
slides backward. adoptinc Sabiris moved to Bahman. Their 

or 1urrenderin1 to IOCio-political ay• home there was looted and set afire. 
tems as bad as the wont in history. Forced fro111 town, the family setUed 

Our abips probe the solar ay1tem in Shiraz where Milli Sabiri was ar
and beyond but who -can fathom the rested for ber Baha'i activities l1hc 
aouls of the dour bureaucrats who pre- had been active in the Baha'i educa
sidcd al September's Soviet shoot- lion of children>. In March her cousin, 

down press conlerence, Rahmatullah Vafai, was alliO hani:ed 
or thOH of lbe 1nm in Shiraz:. 
mullahs of lbe Islamic Others : Miss Shirin Dalvan. early 
Republic of Iran wbo 20s ; Miss Akhtar Sabet, 19-years-old : 

ru .. 'lliDnl~ han& women and teen- Mrs. Tahlrih Siyavushi, 32-ye:irs-old, 
ace &iris for relirious were arrested in the fall of 1!1112 be
reasons. I admit preju- cause of their Baha'i activities lin
dice; I distrust humor- eluding the education of children>. 
less people : selfri&hte- Mrs. Siyavushi was the wife of Jam
ou1 commi11ar1 and Ibid, haneed two days earlier. Miss 
clerics put my hair OD Zarrin Muqimi, early 20s, had moved 

.,_ ____ end. . with her family to Shiraz:, where her 
The Korean 007 plane atrocity father was to repair and refurbish 

broucht into focus, for a time at leaat, Baha'i propenic1 that had been p:ir
the ruthleu, implacable character of tially demolished by authorities. She 
our Soviet enemy. Unfonunately was a teacher of Baha'i children's 
llhough amply demonstr:ited by a classes. Roya lshraqi, 2:!-year1-old, 
lone. well publicized episode involvinc was known as a devoted Baha'i youth, 
llle se~inK of our diplomalll the ruth- whose couraaeou1 altitude 11ervL-d 111 
less. implacable character of re1ur- an example to other Baha'i young peo-
1ent Islam still does not resister: pie. 14ii;s Monah Mahmudm:r.had, 18-
E\'entually it will. And there is ample years-old, was arrested in tbe fall of 
trai:ie reason lo fear that to be burnt 
as fuel for this flame of enlicbtenment 
will be the Baha 'is of Iran. 

True to recent Western democrat• 
ie tradition their predicament has to 
date arouled litUe interest. After all
tfiey control no oil ; they are not revo
lutionaries ; they have no multi-na
tional corporate ties. Why should the 
West be <now> more than "deeply con
cerned?" Later. we'll cry at their 
1raves. For this tbere ia precedent. 

NO COMMUNITY under lslani 
could be leu deservi111 of persecution 
than the euent.ially non-politic.ii 
Baha'is. Their relieion (unlike hlaml 
is a peace-lovin1 one. It requires the 
faithful to abstain from partisan poli
tics, forbids subversive activity, en
dones total loyalty and obedience to 
civil authority. Yet, the 300,000 Ira
nian 811ha 'ii community faces immi
nent destruction. It has been told "Be
fore it is too late, lbe Baha'i• lhould 
recant Bahai1m. . .. Otherwise, the 
day will aoon come when the Islamic 
nation will deal with the Baha'i• in ac
cordance wth its relii:ious obli&ations, 
as It has dealt with other hypocrites 
who bave appeared in more dan1eor
OU1 carb and have reli11iou1 and ntan
ic 1atherin11." Thia statement ii to be 
qtiten seriously. 

'. Consider the actiona ol Ill ori1ina-

1182 with ber father Yadullah ; he. waa 
one of three Baha'i• hanced on Man:h 
12, 111113 in Shiraz:. Miu Mahmudni
ahad wu beaten before llein& execut
ed. 

WHILE fllE President of the 
United States has appealed to Ayatol
lah Khomeini and the Concresa bas 
paued a resolution condemnin& the 
persecution of Baha'is, Iran 's policy 
has not been tempered . Only a world
wide wave of revulsion such as that 
resulting from the Soviet Korean 
plane shoot-down might prevent large 
1cale cenocide. This requires major 
m~ia motivation. Unlikely . Yet here 
ia a cause that is about aa; pure as you 
cani:et. 

To date almost 200 Baha'i, have 
been killed by the Islamic recime : 
bundreds have been imprisoned ; thou-
1ands denied 11choolin&, employment 
or pensions due to their relicion. Rep
resentatives o( the Iranian 1ovem• 
ment scoff : " . . . nonsensical fabrica
tions . . . custom-made lies." Their 
U.N. misaion explains : "Bahaism ia 
not a relicion, but rather, it is a politi
cal entity created and nourished by 
anti-lsl11mic ond Colonial Powers." 
The Iranian U.N. misi;ion (usinc the 
theocracy's special logic> stales that " 
... the Government of th~ Islamic Re
DUblic of Iran never sentences or pun-

lahes any individual on the chari:e of 
boldin& a particular ideoloCY or fol
lowing a particular faith . .. although 
the Constitution does not recogni:r.e ' 
Baha'ilm as a religion . . . nevenhe
leu, its followers have never been 
punished ... merely and simply be
cause of their beliefs." The explana
tion, of course, is that those " pun
ished" were uaenll of Israel <and that 
earlier Bahai were aaenls of the Brit
ish Empire). Amne,-ty International 
hai; a different opinion : " . • .. they :ire 
beinc peri.rcuted solely for their reli
&ious beli.-fs ." 

SJNCt,; ITS foundinll in 1844, the 
Baha'i religion has been considered a 
beresy by Islam (more than 20,000 be
lievers were put to deaU1 in the early 
days); now, in "revolutionary"' Iran, 
once acain the mullahs bave whipped 
up a frena.y of anti-Bahai persecution. 
With no lccal standin& <the reliKion is 
not recognized by the government or 
Constitution) Baha'i• and their prop
erty can be attacked by the most vi
cious clerical and criminal elements 
in Iran with near complete impunity. 
They need not fear retaliation. The 
peaceful Baha'is' reli&ion forbids it. 

• * * * Ray S.ldel h a ttsearcb auociatioa 
al Tbe Cea&er J"or laternalioa11I Sec11-
rUy, Wa,iw.,toa, D.C. 

toT' : Hojjatol•blam Qazai ii Reli&iollS 
ludce and President of the Revolu- r-,1..l\~i~ 
tionary Coun • of Shirai. It was bis •'P'T-
eoun which recenUy aentenced 22 .. • .. 0 
Baha'i& to death; in reference to -Iii "'Jt,.)~'":>Vp,.l 
which be uid: " ••• l muat say that . , ~'t-~'-~,"f ~'to'" 
by tbe &race ol Almi&bty God, tbe l' l,,., l' 
Mualim nation ol Iran. which follow• . ~~ \) . Y. 
the policies of the Sacred Houaebuld 
<the Inama~> will, God wWin&, fulfill ~efl ,, 
the prayer of Noah (mentioned in the ~, 
Koran) : 'And Noah said, Lord. leave o 
not a ain&le family of Infidels OD the '-8 . · · 
Earth.• "He doesn't intend to. 

AMONG THOSE banced June "'-
18th (19831 in Shirai: Miu Malllilid \f"\ 9 
Nirumand, a1e 18, a college chemistry \)"' \V 
apajor. She served GD the Baha'i yo:Jth 1, • • 
eommittee, tbe Sbira:r. Baba 'I teachinr ~& 
committee, the Baha'i campus club. 1 g · 
And there is lliss Simin Sabiri, early 
Wk a vi,.tim of 11ersecutinn long be-
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/ MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY CO U NCIL 

December 22, 1983 

MEMORANDUM FOR RONALD K. PETERSON 

FROM: ROBERT M. KIMMITT '1 17'-" 

SUBJECT: State Draft HCR-167 re Persecution of Baha'is 
i n Iran 

We concur in the attached State proposed report on H.Con.Res. 
167, dealing with the persecution of the Baha'is in Iran. 

Attachment: 
as stated 
w/incoming 



MEMORANDUM 

NATIONAL SECURITY COUNCIL 8808 

December 20, 1983 

. ..., 
MEMORANDUM FOR ROBERT M. KIMMIT( 

1 

FROM: GEOFFREY KEMPoX\l/ 

SUBJECT: State Draft HC~ ~167 re Persecution of Baha'is 
in Iran 

Attached is a Kirnrnitt to Peterson memorandum for your signature. 

Attachment: 
as stated 
w/incoming 



TO: 

SUBJECT: 

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, O.C. 20503 

Del::ember 1, 1983 

LEGISLATIVE REFERRAL MEMORANDUM 

Legislative Liaison Officer

National Security Council 

State proposed report on H.Con.Res. 167, dealing 
with the persecution of the Baha'~ in Iran. 

The Office of Management and Budget requests the views of your 
agency on the above subject before advising on its relationship to 
the program of the President, in accordance with 0MB Circular A-19. 

A response to this request for your views is needed no later than 
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 28, 1983. 

Questions should be referred to Tracey Lawler ( 395-4710) 
the legislative analyst in this office or to Susan Gates 
( 395-4580 ) . 

Enclosures 

RONALD K. PETERSON FOR 
Assistant Director for 
Legislative Reference 



DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

W ashing to n, D.C. 20 520 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

In your letter of October 17, you requested the 
Department's comments on H.Con.Res. 167--Expressing the sense 
of the Congress that the President should instruct the United 
States Ambassador to the United Nations to introduce a 
resolution, promptly, that calls upon the Government of Iran to 
cease its persecution of the Baha'is in Iran and allow Baha'is 
who desire to emigrate from Iran to do so. 

The Department of State has worked closely with_the Baha'i _ 
community in the U.S. since the advent of the Iranian 
revolution in an effort to seek ways of alleviating the 
persecution suffered by Baha'is in Iran. The Baha'i are of the 
opinion, in which we concur, that world publicity serves as a 
brake on the Iranian regime and prevents actions that might be 
taken out of the glare of publicity. Any Congressional actions 
that serve to generate publicity are therefore wholeheartedly 
supported by the Department. • 

The Baha'is are, however, concerned that a lead role on the 
part of the U.S. would be counter-productive. The Baha'is in 
Iran are viewed by the regime as a sort of fifth column, and 
those who have been imprisoned or executed are often accused of 
being Zionist U.S. spies. Top Iranian leaders have wondered 1n 
public why the U.S. is so concerned about the Baha'i and 
implied we are concerned only about our "agents". For this 
reason, both the Baha'i apd the Department are of the opinion 
that the U.~. can best be of assistance by offering behind the 
scene support for resolutions in international organizations 
introduced by others. This has been the practice in the United 
Nations Commission on Human Rights in past years, and we expect 
this to be the case in coming years. 

The Honorable 
Clement J. Zablocki, 

Chairman, 
Committee on Foreign Affairs, 

House of Representatives. 
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The human rights situation in Iran, with special attention 
to the plig ht of the Baha'is, is presently under active 
consideration by the Commission. At its 1983 session held 
earlier this year, the Commission adopted a resolution in which 
it expressed its profound concern at the continuing grave 
v iolations of human rights and fundamental freedoms in Iran, 
including particularl y the persecution of the Baha'is. At its 
next session in February-March 1984, the Commission will 
receive a comprehensive report from the U.N. Secretary-General 
on the human rights situation in Iran, which will serve as the 
basis for further consideration of the matter by the Commission. 

For the reasons stated above, the Department cannot suport 
those elements of a Congressional resolution that call on the 
President to have the Ambassador to the U.N. take a lead role 
in introducing condemnatory resolutions in any U.N. body. We 
would support those elements of H.Con.Res. 167 that call on 
Iran to cease its persecution of Baha'is. 

The Office of Management and Budget ad~ises that, from the 
standpoint of the Administration's program, there is no 
objection to the submission of this report. 

With cordial regards, 

Sincerely, 

Alvin Paul Drischler 
Acting Assistant Secretary 

Legislative and Intergovernmental Affairs 
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Honorable Ronald Reagan 
President 
United States of America 
1600 Pennsylvania Avenue 
Washington, D.C. 20500 

Dear Mr. President: 

:,c'J9:,:, 

2590 Nicky Lane 
Alexandria, Virginia 22311 
7 March 1984 

We are now in a critical election year; as a concerned 
citizen, I would like to briefly share these items which 
I believe can be of vital importance to your reelection. 

First - You have, in my opinion, done a most creditable 
job during your first term, of restoring creditability 
to the office of the President. You have been candid with 
the American people and restored the distrust ingendered 
by Mr. Nixon's lack of candor. You have not been afraid 
to demonstrate our interest in keeping the peace as evi
denced by our involvement in Grenada, Lebanon and Central 
America; Mr. Carter's reluctance to involve us certainly 
lost the U. S. much credibility with our international 
friends and allies. In conducting your campaign, continue 
to emphasize all of the positive actions you have taken, 
and bear down hard on your opposition's failures in previous 
administrations. America needs a positive attitude about 
itself. 

Second - Introduce Quality as an issue in your campaign. 
This country has seen what Quality has done for an erstwhile 
producer of junk like Japan. We have demonstrated our 
preference by buying Japanese cars, T.V.s, VCRs, and small 



Honorable Ronald Reagan 
Page Two 
7 March 1984 

__... 

appliances, while our own auto manufacturers have countered, 
to a large extent, by having the Japanese either build 
their cars and engines, as in the case of the Chrysler 
Corporation, or with that of G.M., who is attempting to 
go into coproduction with the competition. I suggest that 
the establishment of a Presidential Quality award, such 
as the Deming or the Japan Quality prize in Japan, could 
do much to create a National focus on Quality and stimulate 
U. s. Industry to achieve the standard which would merit 
such National recognition. I would envision screening 
and selecting would be accomplished by a private organi
zation; thus relieving the executive department of that 
burden. I should be happy to help in drafting such a bill. 

Third - As I've written to you, and to your predecessor 
many times, we must do something about Iran. My ten months 
in Iran as Chief Naval Advisor to the Commander in Chief 
of the Imperial Iranian Navy (April 1978 thru February 1979) 
has given me an understanding, a sensitivity and compassion 
for Iran and Iranians, which few people can appreciate. 
Iran, in my opinion and I dare say as a result of recent 
events, in your's too, is one of the most critical areas 
in the world as far as influence on the fragile issue of 
peace. Consider the tragedy of Lebanon and the Iran/Iraq 
war, Egypt's loss of S~dat; all of these occurred subsequent 
to Khomeini's deposition of the Shahanshah. As one who 
has followed the situation in Iran closely through my many 
astute and well-informed Iranian friends, (many of whom 
are my former Navy colleagues) I am convinced that the 
war with Iraq would cease if Khomeini and the inept clerical 
government he has established, were deposed. Iran has 
a multitude of leaders who, by education and experience, 
could establish a viable, moderate government. Most are 
in exile in Europe and the U.S.A. With encouragement and 
support from our government, I believe Khomeini could be 
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overthrown by Iranians, both internal and external to 
Iran. Again, I offer my services and those of my Iranian 
friends in discussing this situation with you or your 
National Security Advisor. 

Last September I retired from 33 plus years active 
duty with the Navy. I am now a full-time Corporate Vice 
President of the AVCO Corporation, so I am seeking neither 
employment nor appointment. As a concerned citizen, how
ever, I offer my services in the issue of Quality or Iran 
gladly -- not that these are the only issues of importance 
now, but rather they are issues in which I believe I could 
substantively and positively contribute. 

You will continue to be in my family's and my prayers 
for safety, health, wisdom and courage in discharging the 
awesome duties of your office. 

Collins, Jr. 
RADM, USN (Ret) 

FCC/mmr 



DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY 
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY 

WASHINGTON . D .C . 20350 

2 SMAR 1984 

Rear Admiral F. C. Collins, Jr., USN (Ret) 
2590 Nicky Lane 
Alexandria, Virginia 22311 

Dear Admiral Collins: 

Thank you for your letter of March 7 to President Reagan 
concerning industrial quality assurance, and the political 
situation in Iran. 

As much as he would like to, the President cannot reply 
personally to every communication he receives. Therefore, I am 
answering your letter on his behalf. 

President Reagan is sincerely grateful to individuals who 
provide him with the opportunity to hear their views on subjects 
important to American citizens. Letters, such as yours, provide 
a valuable source of feedback to the Reagan Administration. You 
may be assured that individual opinions are thoughtfully consid
ered. 

I have forwarded copies of your letter to the Department of 
State's Office of Business Practices, and also to their Bureau of 
Near Eastern and South Asian Affairs. They will keep your letter 
on file, and contact you if they desire further information or 
assistance. 

Thank you for your support and for writing to President 
Reagan. 

Sincerely, 

Assistant 
(Manpower 

an 
etary of the Navy 

Reserve Affairs) 

........ 




